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The Odakyu Group operates high-quality transportation 

services. Its mainstay Odakyu railway network is composed 

of three lines that span a total of 120.5 kilometers, 

connecting Shinjuku (Japan’s largest railway terminal) with 

Odawara (the gateway to Hakone)—one of Japan’s premier

tourist regions—as well as Katase-Enoshima (a popular 

marine resort area) and Karakida. In addition, the Odakyu 

Group conducts real estate leasing and development opera-

tions to make the areas along the Odakyu lines ever more 

convenient for both residents and commuters.

 The Odakyu Group currently comprises 98 group 

companies engaged in a wide variety of businesses closely 

linked to people’s daily lives, such as transportation, 

merchandising, real estate and other services. In accordance 

with the corporate philosophy of contributing “irreplaceable 

times” and “rich and comfortable lifestyles” for customers, 

the Group companies cooperate with each other to provide 

services targeting “excellent quality” and “a moving 

experience” in terms of safety, convenience and comfort.

 The Odakyu Group also sees its social responsibility as 

developing hand in hand with the communities it serves by 

carrying out all daily operations with integrity. We have 

designated three priority areas—“achieving security and 

safety,” “addressing changes in local communities” and 

“promoting eco-friendly initiatives”—and are pushing 

forward with a range of activities to bolster security, promote 

universal access and preserve the natural environment. We 

aim to become a corporate group that develops together 

with customers of the Odakyu lines and residents along the 

lines, and wins their high regard, by working to enhance the 

value of areas along the Odakyu lines. In all our efforts, we 

sincerely ask for your continued understanding and support.

September 2014

ManageMent PrinciPle

The Odakyu Group helps its customers create “irreplaceable times” 
and “rich and comfortable lifestyles.”

Toshimitsu Yamaki, Executive President     Yorihiko Osuga, Chairman

TO Our SHarEHOldErS and InvESTOrS



Forward-lookinG StatementS
The plans, strategies and other statements related to the outlook of future results in this annual report reflect the assumptions and beliefs of management based on 

currently available information. However, it should be noted that there is a possibility for actual results to differ significantly owing to such factors as changing social 

and economic conditions.

COnSOlIdaTEd FInanCIal HIGHlIGHTS

odakyu electric railway Co., ltd. and consolidated subsidiaries
Years ended March 31

Millions of yen thousands of 
u.S. dollars

2013 2014 2014

results for the year:

 Revenue from operations ¥  515,224 ¥   523,187  $  5,068,660

 operating income 44,119 49,377 478,367

 ordinary income 36,366 42,062 407,494

 Income before income taxes and minority interests 30,320 39,003 377,867

 Comprehensive income 29,692 27,753 268,868

 net income 19,675 25,049 242,675

Per share of common stock (in yen and U.S. dollars):

 net income—basic ¥      27.26 ¥       34.72 $           0.34

Year-end financial position:

 total assets ¥1,264,502 ¥1,244,345 $12,055,266

 net assets 245,546 267,574 2,592,267

revenues by business segment:

 Revenues

  transportation ¥  169,610 ¥   172,698 $  1,673,109

  Merchandising 223,649 225,172 2,181,476

  Real estate 60,772 64,467 624,557

  other Businesses 96,290 95,876 928,848

Notes concerning Financial Data and Graphs That Appear in This Annual Report
•	the u.S. dollar amounts have been translated from Japanese yen, for convenience, and as a matter of arithmetic computation only, at the rate of u.S.$1.00=¥103.22, the approximate exchange rate prevailing on March 31, 2014.
•	Information	on	segment-based	revenues	represents	total	operating	revenues	from	external	customers	and	intersegment	transactions.
•	The	composition	of	operating	revenues	excludes	intercompany	transactions.	
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odakyu electric railway Co., ltd’s Corporate Governance

Basic Stance regarding Corporate Governance

Odakyu Electric railway Co., ltd. recognizes it as vital to make 

decisions on key strategies and carry them out efficiently and 

speedily, as well as to strengthen the oversight of business 

execution, with a view to maximizing the interest of various 

stakeholders, including our shareholders, creditors, business partners, 

customers and local communities. We are implementing a variety of 

measures to improve and bolster our corporate governance.

Company organization and the State of development  

of internal Control Systems

Company organization

We have adopted a corporate auditors’ system, under which we are 

focusing our efforts to improve our corporate governance system to 

achieve efficient and sound business management. Our Board of 

directors, which comprises 14 directors, including one outside 

director, makes decisions on important business matters and other 

items required by law and oversees business execution. during the 

year ended March 31, 2014, the Board of director meetings were 

held 13 times. There are five auditors in total, including three 

outside company auditors. Each auditor refers to the audit standards 

for corporate auditors formulated by the Board of auditors and 

follows auditing policies and auditing plans in carrying out stringent 

audit. during the year ended March 31, 2014, the Board of auditor 

meetings were held four times. additionally, the corporate auditors 

attend Board of directors’ and other important meetings, review 

important approved documents, investigate the business and 

financial conditions of the Company, monitor and evaluate the 

development and operational status of the internal control systems. 

 Moreover, aiming to strengthen supervisory functions of the 

Board of directors with regard to business operations and to 

optimize the decision-making process, we have adopted an 

executive officer system consisting of directors and department 

heads in charge of business execution. 

development of internal Control Systems

We have resolved on basic policies regarding the development of 

internal control systems at our Board of directors’ meetings and 

are currently developing internal control systems, including the 

establishment of frameworks for risk management and taking the 

conditions of internal audit into consideration. 

 The overview of the basic policies is as follows.

● Systems for ensuring compliance with laws and the Articles 
of Incorporation in the performance of duties by directors 
and employees

•	Regard compliance as part of risk management and establish and 

implement a compliance system under a Risk Management Committee.

•	Draw	up	a	Compliance	Manual	as	a	code	of	behavior	to	be	

observed by directors and employees from the viewpoint of not 
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only the regulations and articles of incorporation but also 

conventional wisdom and corporate value, and respond appropriately 

to antisocial forces, based on the manual.

•	Set	up	a	Compliance	Hotline	as	an	internal	reporting	system	and	

identify and rectify compliance issues quickly.

● Systems for retaining and managing information regarding the 
performance of duties by directors

•	Store	and	manage	documents	and	other	information	relating	to	the	

execution of responsibilities by directors properly, according to 

internal rules.

•	Respond	appropriately	to	requests	for	reviews	of	the	information	

defined above by directors and corporate auditors.

● Regulations and other systems regarding the management of 
risk of loss

•	Implement	company-wide	systems,	with	the	Risk	Management	

Committee to play a central role and manage the risk surrounding 

our business precisely.

•	Upon	the	discovery	of	an	incident	that	can	cause	large-scale	damage,	

assemble a General task Force and address the issue properly.

•	Ensure	the	safety	of	transportation	proactively	under	Supervisory	

Safety Management Committee.

•	Carry	out	appropriate	and	timely	disclosure	when	risk	is	detected	

or identified. 

● Systems for ensuring the efficient performance of duties by 
directors

•	Adopt	an	executive	officer	system	and	strengthen	the	supervisory	

function	of	the	Board	of	Directors	and	improve	their	decision-

making properly and efficiently.

•	Each	business	segment	performs	their	duties	within	the	scope	of	

authority and responsibility defined in the Company rules and in 

accordance	with	the	medium-term	management	plans	and	the	

department policies and budget for the respective fiscal year.

•	Assess	and	control	corporate	performance	properly,	using	unified	

company-wide	indicators.

•	As	part	of	the	internal	control	systems,	the	Audit	Office,	under	the	

direct control of the executive president, audits each business 

segment routinely and reports on the result directly to the 

executive president and the auditors. 

● Systems for ensuring the proper operation of the corporate 
group consisting of the Company and its subsidiaries

•	Conduct	routine	hearings	concerning	the	implementation	of	the	

medium-term	management	plan,	the	state	of	business	execution	and	

the	financial	situation	as	well	as	facilitate	the	Group’s	information-

sharing among the Board of Group Company presidents. 

•	Improve	the	risk	management	system	for	the	entire	Group	under	

the odakyu Group Risk Management policies and perform proper 

risk management.

•	Based	on	the	code	of	behavior	applied	throughout	the	Group,	each	

Group company formulates its own code of conduct and implements 

an internal reporting system, and ensures full compliance. 

•	Reinforce	the	auditing	system	mainly	by	having	our	internal	auditing	

department which audits Group companies one by one.

•	Follow	up	on	and	improve	the	internal	control	system	of	the	

entire Group including financial reporting through the Internal 

Control Committee.

● Matters regarding employees designated by the auditors to 
assist with their job responsibilities, if such a designation is 
requested

•	Set	up	a	Corporate	Auditors	Office	staffed	by	full-time	employees.

● Matters regarding the independence of employees in the 
previous paragraph from directors

•	Employees	assigned	to	the	Corporate	Auditors	Office	carry	out	

their duties according to instructions from auditors, and not to 

those from representative directors.

● Systems for reporting to auditors by directors and employees 
and other systems regarding reporting to auditors

•	Develop	the	framework	according	to	which	auditors	check	

important matters sequentially through minutes of meetings of 

executive officers and internal documents requesting approval.

•	Directors	and	others	report	on	the	state	of	business	execution	and	

other important matters to auditors, as needed.

•	The	internal	audit	department	reports	routinely	on	an	audit	plan	

and the result of the audit to auditors and facilitates mutual 

information-sharing.

● Other systems for ensuring effective audit by auditors

•	Develop	the	framework	according	to	which	auditors	attend	

important meetings, and strengthen the provision of information to 

auditors as well as enhance its propriety.

•	Construct	systems	for	promoting	cooperation	between	auditors,	

the internal audit department and accounting auditors.
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SelecteD Financial Data
Year ended March 31

Millions of yen

ConSolidated data

Millions of yen
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Consolidated  2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

results for the year:

 Revenue from operations  ¥   530,405 ¥   514,663 ¥  508,332 ¥  515,224  ¥   523,187 

 operating income  32,188 32,729 38,631 44,119 49,377

 ordinary income  20,909 21,672 28,660 36,366 42,062

 Income before income taxes and minority interests  25,958 18,774 29,979 30,320 39,003

 net income  12,231  10,423 17,838 19,675 25,049

 Comprehensive income  14,836 3,532 19,361 29,692 27,753

Per share of common stock (in yen):     

 net income—basic  ¥      16.79 ¥      14.42   ¥      24.71 ¥      27.26  ¥       34.72  

Year-ended financial position:    

 total assets  ¥1,299,290 ¥1,276,437 ¥1,311,185 ¥1,264,502  ¥1,244,345 

 net assets  213,218 207,181 221,604 245,546 267,574

  

     

non-Consolidated  2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

results for the year:     

 Revenue from operations  ¥   158,214 ¥   154,599 ¥  154,877 ¥  158,467  ¥   163,047 

 operating income  29,473 26,422 31,478 32,860 39,044

  ordinary income  20,222 17,378 22,123 25,391 31,141

 Income before income taxes and minority interests  22,967 16,293 25,351 17,828 30,732

 net income  13,474 9,149 14,269 10,763 20,088

Per share of common stock (in yen):     

 net income—basic  ¥      18.40 ¥      12.59 ¥      19.66 ¥      14.83  ¥       27.69  

 Cash dividends  6.50 6.50 7.00 7.50 8.00

Year-ended financial position:     

 total assets  ¥1,058,132 ¥1,071,321 ¥1,117,720 ¥1,102,186  ¥1,092,399  

 net assets  199,528 192,369 203,282 217,237 233,375
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ManageMent'S DiScUSSiOn anD analYSiS
Years ended March 31, 2013 and 2014

results of operations
during the fiscal year ended March 31, 2014, the Japanese 
economy experienced a gradual recovery overall, mainly due to 
the improvement in corporate earnings and private-sector capital 
expenditure and the recovery in personal consumption supported 
by the Japanese government’s economic policies. 
 In this operating environment, the Odakyu Group undertook 
aggressive marketing efforts and posted consolidated revenue from 
operations of ¥523,187 million for the fiscal year ended March 
31, 2014, representing a year-on-year increase of ¥7,963 million 
(or 1.5%). as the result, operating income grew ¥5,258 million 
(or 11.9%) to ¥49,377 million and ordinary income rose ¥5,696 
million (or 15.7%) to ¥42,062 million. net income totaled ¥25,049 
million, an increase of ¥5,374 million (or 27.3%).

Cash Flows
The Odakyu Group undertakes continuous capital expenditures in 
its railway business and each of its other businesses. These expendi-
tures are aimed mainly at providing comfortable and speedy railway 
services and realizing respective area strategies to raise the value of 
areas along the Odakyu lines.
 We also take a proactive approach to implement appropriate 
safety measures to prevent accidents. In the fiscal year, capital 
expenditures for the year amounted to ¥46,920 million, down 
12.1% from the previous fiscal year, including the investment 
amount in intangible assets.
 Capital expenditures in the Transportation segment totaled 
¥30,623 million, which was used primarily for railway operations. 
To maximize the effects of the augmented passenger carrying 
capacity, we launched the construction of multiple double tracks 
between Higashi-Kitazawa and Izumi-Tamagawa stations. The 
project received ¥3,898 million (including ¥3,310 million for a Japan 
railway Construction, Transport and Technology agency project).
 In the Merchandising segment, the Group invested ¥4,653 million, 
primarily to renovate existing stores and construct new locations.
 The real Estate segment spent ¥6,993 million, mainly for the 
construction of new buildings for lease and refurbishing of existing ones. 
Major projects included the Company’s construction of a rent commercial 
complex (¥1,082 million) on the north side of Sobudai Station.
 The Other Businesses segment was allocated ¥4,651 million, 
primarily for the construction of new building and renovation 
of the main building (¥1,075 million) at the Odakyu Hakone 
Highland Hotel operated by Odakyu resort Co., ltd.
 The Group takes a comprehensive view of the market envi-
ronment and interest rate changes before selectively determining 
fundraising methods for capital investment in its railway business. 
These include the use of funding schemes from the development 
Bank of Japan Inc. as well as the issuance of corporate bonds 
and borrowing from private-sector financial institutions. For the 
construction of multiple double tracks currently in progress, the 
Company utilizes public subsidy programs, such as the Special 
reserve for the Expansion of railway Transport Facilities and the 
private railway Method from the Japan railway Construction, 
Transport and Technology agency.
 To boost the efficiency of fundraising across the board, the 
Group has introduced a cash management system (CMS). When 

funds are needed over the short term due to cash flow fluctua-
tions, the Group uses its internal CMS funds to the greatest extent 
possible and also issues commercial paper.
 as the Group generates daily revenue, primarily in its railway 
and merchandising businesses, it is possible to maintain a sufficient 
level of liquidity. This capital is utilized effectively within the 
Group thanks to centralized management based on the CMS.

Financial Position
Total assets at March 31, 2014 stood at ¥1,244,345 million, repre-
senting a decrease of ¥20,157 million from a year ago. The decrease 
was attributable mainly to depreciation in property and equipment. 
liabilities also fell ¥42,185 million, to ¥976,771 million, due 
mainly to the redemption of corporate bonds.
 net assets including minority interests rose ¥22,028 million 
from the end of the previous fiscal year, to ¥267,574 million due to 
growth in retained earnings.

Critical accounting Policies and estimates
The Odakyu Group’s consolidated financial statements are 
prepared in conformity with accounting practices generally 
accepted in Japan. The preparation of these financial statements 
requires the use of estimates by management, which affects the 
reported amounts of assets and liabilities as of the date of the 
consolidated financial statements and the reported amounts of 
revenues and expenses for the period presented. These estimates 
are based on rational judgments taking the historical results and 
circumstances into consideration. Because such estimates involve 
particular uncertainties, the actual results may differ. Critical 
accounting policies and estimates are included in the following 
paragraphs. Forward-looking statements contained in this section 
are based on determinations made by the Group at the date of 
this report.

(1) Valuation of inventories
The Odakyu Group retains a large volume of inventory and has 
adopted “accounting Standard for Measurement of Inventories” 
(accounting Standards Board of Japan (aSBJ) Statement no. 9 
issued on July 5, 2006). additionally, the Company records land 
acquired for the construction of multiple double tracks as fixed 
assets. If it is determined that this land can be used for subdivided 
housing after completion of the multiple double tracks, the land is 
reclassified as inventory and the valuation is determined in the same 
manner as explained above.

(2) impairment of Securities
The Odakyu Group holds securities issued by various financial 
institutions and business partners. The Group records an impair-
ment on marketable securities if their market value declines by 
50% or more below their respective carrying value. For securities 
whose market value has declined by more than 30% but less than 
50% below the carrying value, the Group considers the possibility 
of recovery and records the amount expected to be unrecoverable 
as an impairment. There is a risk that market prices of these 
securities could fluctuate and the Group could thus incur a loss on 
these securities.
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(3) impairment of Fixed assets
The Odakyu Group owns numerous fixed assets. The recoverable 
value of these assets is calculated based on multiple assumptions 
such as future cash flows, the discount rate, and the residual net sale 
value. Therefore, changes to any of these assumptions could result 
in a loss on impairment of fixed assets.

(4) deferred tax assets
The Odakyu Group recognizes a valuation allowance to reduce 
deferred tax assets to their highly probable realizable value. Taxable 
income for future fiscal years is considered in determining the 
appropriate valuation allowance. However, in the event that the 
anticipated future taxable income declines or increases due to a 
change in future business results, it could become necessary to 
revise the valuation allowance accordingly.

(5) retirement Benefit obligations and Costs
Calculation of obligations and costs arising from retirement benefits 
is based on actuarial assumptions. These assumptions include the 
discount rate, retirement ratio, mortality rate, and long-term rate of 
return on pension plan assets. However, any difference between the 
actual results and the assumptions or a change in those assumptions 
could have an impact on the stated obligations and costs arising 
from retirement benefits.

takeover defense measure
The Company has adopted a policy regarding mass purchases of the 
Company’s shares (a takeover defense plan), based on the belief 
that the party which controls the Company’s financial and business 
policy decisions must be one that has a thorough understanding of 
the Company’s financial and business conditions and undertakings 
as well as the sources of its corporate value as well as an ability to 
safeguard and enhance the corporate value and common interests 
of shareholders on a continuing and sustainable basis.
 For more details on the plan, please read the press release issued on 
May 22, 2012 titled “Continuation of Takeover defense policy regarding 
Mass purchases of Company Shares (Takeover defense plan),” available 
at http://www.odakyu.jp/ir/index.html (in Japanese only).

dividend Policy
Internal reserves have been invested in important and growing fields 
to further improve business performance and dividends will be 
provided in a stable and continuous manner, targeting a consolidated 
dividend payout ratio of 30% based on the principle of distribution 
of returns in accordance with consolidated operating results.
 The Company intends to continue its policy of making two 
dividend payments each year, at the end of the first half of the fiscal 
year and at the end of the fiscal year. The dividend from the capital 
surplus for shareholders during a fiscal year is stipulated 
in the articles of incorporation, according to which the Company 
can provide the interim dividend by a resolution of the Board of 
directors in addition to the dividend by resolution at the general 
meeting of shareholders.
 Based on this policy, the Company paid a year-end of ¥4.0 
per share for the fiscal year ended March 31, 2014, and interim 

dividend of ¥4.0, resulting in an annual payout of ¥8.0.

Business and other risks
a risk management structure for the entire Odakyu Group has 
been in place based on the Odakyu Group risk Management 
policy. risks with potentially material impact on corporate 
management are referred to the Group, which in turn conducts 
further reviews and creates and undertakes measures to circumvent 
such risks. The following risks have been identified by the Group 
as major risk factors that could significantly impact the investment 
decisions of investors.
 Forward-looking statements contained below are based on the 
information available to the Odakyu Group at the time of submis-
sion of this report. please note that the following does not cover all 
the risks with potential impact on the Group.

(1) disasters
(a) large-Scale earthquake and tsunami
The Odakyu Group’s businesses are concentrated in Tokyo and 
Kanagawa prefectures primarily along the Odakyu lines. In the 
event of a large-scale earthquake or other natural calamities causing 
direct damages of its premises and equipment as well as indirect 
damages such as constraints to business activities due to electric 
power shortage and lower revenues due to a downturn in consumer 
confidence, the Group’s business results could be adversely affected. 
It should be noted that a part of the geographical territory where 
the Group operates is located in the zone designated as an area 
requiring the implementation of enhanced earthquake preparatory 
measures with respect to the Tokai region.

(b) natural disasters
The Odakyu Group has implemented a range of measures to 
anticipate potential natural disasters, such as torrential rains and 
windstorms. However, in the event of a large-scale natural disaster 
that causes direct damage to the Group’s personnel, premises and 
equipment or leads to an increase in costs due to the restoration of 
damaged premises and equipment, the Group’s results of opera-
tions and financial conditions could be adversely affected.

(c) outbreaks of infectious diseases
The Group has managed a large number of facilities for customers 
of its railway, bus and commercial institutions. If a massive infec-
tious disease epidemic such as swine influenza should occur in the 
Group’s business area, it is feared that this would cause customers 
to refrain from utilizing its facilities, or even result in its operations 
being unable to continue, particularly its railway operations. Such a 
situation may have an impact on the Group’s results of operations 
and financial conditions.

(2) accidents
(a) occurrence of accidents
The Odakyu Group has put in place a number of measures to 
ensure the safety of its transport services and food items, and to 
prevent fire in its buildings and other facilities. However, in the 
event of a large-scale accident or a fire caused by human error, 
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malfunctioning of equipment or an act of terrorism, this could 
result in human damage and disruption of the Group’s operations, 
as well as expenses incurred to compensate for damages to victims 
and to reconstruct damaged buildings and facilities, and this could 
reduce customers’ trust in the Group and impair the Group’s image 
in society. Such a situation may have an impact on the Group’s 
results of operations and financial conditions.

(b) defects/Flaws in Group’s assets and merchandise
If a defect or flaw is discovered in assets held by the Group, or if 
it is found that these assets have the potential to cause an adverse 
effect on human health or the surrounding environment, the Group 
may incur expenses to rectify the situation, restore conditions to 
their original status or compensate for damage. If a defect or flaw 
is discovered in a product sold by the Group, expenses incurred to 
rectify the situation or compensate for damage, as well as reduced 
trust in the Group, may adversely affect the Group’s results of 
operations and financial conditions. 

(c) disruption of information Systems
The Group relies heavily on information systems, such as 
computer systems and communication networks, in its operations. 
as such, the Group has undertaken necessary measures to ensure 
the steady operation of the systems and networks that are critical 
for its operations. However, in the event of a major disruption 
of its information systems due to a computer virus or other acts 
of third-party sabotage, a natural disaster or a human error may 
have an adverse effect on the Group’s results of operations and 
financial conditions. 

(3) Corporate Social responsibility 
(a) Compliance
The Odakyu Group defines compliance as a system of thought 
and initiatives based on it to comply with rules, including laws 
and regulations, internal rules and social conventions and to carry 
out business activities with integrity, and the Group promotes 
such compliance. However, in the event of an act in violation of 
compliance that undermines social trust in the Group, the resulting 
social sanctions may have an adverse effect on the Group’s results 
of operations and financial conditions.   

(b) management of Personal information
The Group operates credit card business and holds customer-
related and other personal information in conjunction with the 
credit card and other operations. although stringent control 
over personal information is in place, any improper disclosure of 
personal information for whatever reason could result in compensa-
tion claims and tarnish its reputation with potential impact on the 
Group’s operating results.

(c) disclosure
The Odakyu Group has undertaken appropriate disclosure on 
a timely basis by bolstering and conducting internal control in 
accordance with the characteristics of its respective operations. 
However, in the event of an inappropriate disclosure due to human 

errors or other reasons, the resulting decline in customers’ trust and 
the damage to the Group’s image in society could adversely affect 
the Group’s results of operations and financial conditions. 

(4) Business environment
(a) Securing of Human resources
Many of the Odakyu Group’s operations are labor intensive, and 
it is vital for the Group to secure capable human resources for its 
workforce. as such, the Group seeks to secure and nurture qualified 
human resources and ensure that its working environment is a 
healthy and worker-friendly one. However, in the event of a failure 
to realize these goals, the Group’s results of operations and financial 
conditions could be adversely affected.  

(b) legal restrictions
The Group’s operations are subject to various laws and ordinances, 
including the railway Business act, the road Transportation 
act, the act on the Measures by large-Scale retail Stores for 
preservation of living Environment and the Construction
Standards act, and regulations including the Emission Standards, 
among others. a change in these laws, ordinances and regulations in 
general or changes applicable to Tokyo and Kanagawa prefectures 
in particular could affect the Group’s results of operations and 
financial conditions.
 The Group’s railway operations are governed by fare restrictions 
described below.
 a railway business operator is required by law to obtain approval 
of the Minister of land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism when 
it wishes to set forth or change the upper limits of its passenger fares 
(article 16, Section 1 of the railway Business act).
 a railway business operator may set forth or change passenger 
fares within such approved upper limits or add-on charges for 
express trains and others, provided that advance filing is made 
to the said Minister (article 16, Sections 3 and 4 of the railway 
Business act).

(c) interest rate Fluctuations
The Group undertakes continuous capital investments centered 
on its railway business, which are largely funded by debt financing 
and the issuance of corporate bonds. Interest rate fluctuations and 
changes in the Company’s ratings could affect the financial condi-
tions of the Company.

(d) Significant litigation
a civil lawsuit has been filed against the Company in relation to 
noise and vibration caused by its railway operations. Outcome of 
the lawsuit could affect business performance and operations of the 
railway business (In relation to this lawsuit, an out-of-court settle-
ment was reached in July 31, 2014). 
 In addition, an administrative lawsuit is pending in connection 
with the Company’s multiple double tracks project. It is the admin-
istrative lawsuit against the Kanto regional development Bureau 
Chief as defendant, in which the annulment of the approval given 
to the urban planning project for the segment between Yoyogi-
uehara and umegaoka stations is sought.
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Millions of yen

thousands of
u.S. dollars
(note 1)

cOnSOliDateD Balance SheetS
March 31, 2013 and 2014

   2013 2014 2014

assets:

 Current assets:

  Cash and time deposits  ¥    29,956   ¥     30,533   $     295,802

  notes and accounts receivable  20,188  22,189  214,970

  lease receivables and lease investment assets   941   1,214  11,760

  Marketable securities  10   10 97

  Merchandise and finished goods  10,710 10,132  98,162

  Real estate developments for sale  note 6 (5)  34,116    35,258  341,585

  Work in process  386    625  6,051

  Raw materials and supplies  1,698   1,848  17,898

  Deferred tax assets  5,482   5,404  52,351

  other  27,562   30,598  296,432

  Allowance for doubtful accounts  (199)  (118) (1,138)

  total current assets  130,850  137,693  1,333,970

 

 noncurrent assets:

  Property and equipment:

   Buildings and structures, net  note 6 (1)(3)(5)(6)  489,294  474,846  4,600,331

   Machinery, equipment, rolling stock, and other vehicles, net  note 6 (1)(3)(6)  56,146  50,341  487,706  

   land  note 6 (3)(5)(6)(7)  446,509  430,619  4,171,853   

   lease assets, net  note 6 (1)  1,781  1,482  14,354 

   Construction in progress  31,032  39,145  379,243  

   other, net  note 6 (1)(3)(6)  8,564  8,534  82,678

   total property and equipment  1,033,326  1,004,967  9,736,165

  intangible fixed assets:

   Goodwill   98  53  515

   lease assets  161 159  1,541

   other   12,502 11,780  114,123

   total intangible assets  12,761 11,992  116,179

  investments and other assets: 

   Investment securities  note 6 (2)  62,857  67,191  650,952

   Long-term	loans	receivable	 	 350		 318  3,078

 Deferred tax assets  6,101 5,945  57,597

   other  18,989  16,927  163,988

   Allowance for doubtful accounts  (732) (688) (6,663)

   total investments and other assets  87,565  89,693  868,952

 total noncurrent assets  1,133,652  1,106,652  10,721,296

total assets  ¥1,264,502 ¥1,244,345 $12,055,266
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Millions of yen

thousands of
u.S. dollars
(note 1)

   2013 2014 2014

liabilities:
 Current liabilities:
  notes and accounts payable  ¥    27,433  ¥    28,245  $  273,638
	 	 Short-term	loans	 note 6 (3)  195,997  179,752 1,741,448
	 	 Current	portion	of	long-term	corporate	bonds	 	 70,000  40,000 387,522
  Current portion of lease obligations  1,325  1,441 13,960
  Income taxes payable  9,106  9,932 96,220
  Advances received  3,535  5,865 56,818
  Deferred tax liabilities  1 0 2
  provision for bonuses  7,289  7,405 71,739
  Allowance for unredeemed gift certificates and others  799 801 7,760
  Asset retirement obligation  6 — —
  other current liabilities  note 6 (3)  83,984 92,379 894,975
  total current liabilities  399,475 365,820 3,544,082
 long-term liabilities:
	 	 Long-term	bonds		 	 165,000	 165,000 1,598,527
	 	 Long-term	loans		note 6 (3)  233,756  246,842 2,391,411
  Long-term	liabilities	incurred	for	purchase	of	railway	transport	facilities	 note 6 (3)  131,353 120,812 1,170,432
  lease obligations  1,492  1,229 11,909
  Deferred tax liabilities  7,118 6,989 67,705
  Deferred tax liabilities related to land revaluation note 6 (7)  1,249 1,246 12,069
  employees’ retirement benefits  23,021 — —
  net defined benefit liabilities  — 19,955 193,321
  Asset retirement obligation  1,349 1,344 13,017
	 	 Long-term	construction	contract	advances	received	 	 —	 1,815 17,586
  other  note 6 (3)  45,743  41,019 397,406
	 	 Total	long-term	liabilities	 	 610,081  606,251 5,873,383
 reserves under the special laws:
  Special reserve for expansion of railway transport facilities  9,400 4,700 45,534
  total reserves under the special laws   9,400 4,700 45,534
total liabilities  1,018,956 976,771 9,462,999

net assets:
 Shareholders’ equity:
  Common stock  60,360 60,360 584,769
  Capital surplus   58,549 58,540 567,139
  Retained earnings   111,935 129,929 1,258,759
  treasury stock, at cost   (9,904) (10,145) (98,287)
  total shareholders’ equity  220,940 238,684 2,312,380   
 accumulated other comprehensive income:   

  net unrealized gain on securities, net of taxes  22,173 24,559 237,932
  Reserve for land revaluation  note 6 (7)  (619) 634 6,139
  Remeasurements of defined benefit plans   — 352 3,408
  total accumulated other comprehensive income  21,554 25,545 247,479
 minority interests  3,052 3,345 32,408
 total net assets  245,546 267,574 2,592,267
total liabilities and net assets  ¥1,264,502 ¥1,244,345 $12,055,266
See accompanying notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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Millions of yen

thousands of
u.S. dollars
(note 1)

cOnSOliDateD StateMentS OF incOMe 
For the years ended March 31, 2013 and 2014

   2013 2014 2014

revenue from operations  ¥515,224   ¥523,187   $5,068,660   

operating expenses:

    operating expenses and cost of sales of transportation  note 7 (1)(2)   388,943    392,086  3,798,548 

  Selling, general and administrative expenses  note 7 (1)(3)   82,162 81,724  791,745

 total operating expenses  471,105 473,810 4,590,293

operating income  44,119 49,377 478,367 

non-operating income:

 Interest income  24  22  216   

 Dividends income  1,054   1,180  11,434   

 equity in earnings of affiliates  1,169   882  8,545   

 Miscellaneous income  1,850  2,107  20,404   

	 Total	non-operating	income	 	 4,097  4,191  40,599   

non-operating expenses:

 Interest expenses  10,003   9,343  90,515   

 Miscellaneous expenses  1,847   2,163  20,957   

	 Total	non-operating	expenses	 	 11,850   11,506  111,472   

ordinary income  36,366  42,062  407,494   

extraordinary income:

 Gain on sale of property and equipment  note 7 (4)  3,303   382  3,705   

   Construction costs allotted to and received from others  52,372  3,785  36,667   

 Reversal of special reserve for expansion of railway transport facilities  4,700   4,700  45,534

 other    298 351 3,397

 total extraordinary income  60,673 9,218 89,303

extraordinary losses:   

 loss on sale of property and equipment  note 7 (5)  301   5,208  50,457   

 loss on deduction of property and equipment   52,347 3,785  36,665

 loss on disposal of property and equipment  2,264 2,343  22,695   

 other  11,807 941 9,113

 total extraordinary losses  66,719 12,277 118,930

income before income taxes and minority interests  30,320 39,003 377,867

income taxes:

 Current income taxes  14,676 15,434 149,525

 Deferred income taxes  (4,413) (1,796) (17,398)

 total income taxes  10,263 13,638 132,127

income before minority interests   20,057   25,365  245,740   

minority interests in income of consolidated subsidiaries  382  316  3,065 

net income    ¥  19,675   ¥  25,049  $   242,675   

See accompanying notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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Millions of yen

thousands of
u.S. dollars
(note 1)

cOnSOliDateD StateMentS OF cOMPrehenSiVe incOMe 
For the years ended March 31, 2013 and 2014

   2013 2014 2014
income before minority interests   ¥20,057  ¥25,365  $245,740 
other comprehensive income:

 unrealized gain (loss) on securities  9,312   2,418  23,425   

 Share of other comprehensive income (loss) of associates accounted for 

 using equity method    323  (30) (297)  

 total other comprehensive income  note 8  9,635   2,388 23,128    

Comprehensive income  ¥29,692   ¥27,753  $268,868     

Comprehensive income attributable to: 

 owners of the parent  ¥29,280   ¥27,435  $265,793   

 minority interests      412   318  3,075  

See accompanying notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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cOnSOliDateD StateMentS OF changeS in net aSSetS
For the years ended March 31, 2013 and 2014

Millions of yen
2013

  Shareholders’ equity     
 

   
Balance as of april 1, 2012  ¥60,360  ¥58,555  ¥  97,672  ¥(9,752)   ¥206,835 
Changes during the year :
 Cash dividends    (5,441)  (5,441)
 net income    19,675   19,675  
 Reversal of reserve for land revaluation    29  29
 Repurchases of treasury stock     (160) (160)
 Disposition of treasury stock   (6)  8 2
 net changes in items other than shareholders’ equity during the year 
total changes during the year  — (6) 14,263  (152) 14,105 
Balance as of march 31, 2013  ¥60,360  ¥58,549  ¥111,935  ¥(9,904) ¥220,940

Millions of yen
2013

    Accumulated other comprehensive income   

Reserve for 
land 

revaluation

total accumulated 
other 

comprehensive 
income

Minority
interests

total net 
assets

   
Balance as of april 1, 2012  ¥12,569   ¥(590) ¥— ¥11,979   ¥2,790 ¥221,604 
Changes during the year :
 Cash dividends       (5,441)
 net income       19,675
 Reversal of reserve for land revaluation       29
 Repurchases of treasury stock       (160)
 Disposition of treasury stock       2
 net changes in items other than shareholders’ equity during the year  9,604  (29)  — 9,575 262 9,837 
total changes during the year  9,604  (29)  — 9,575  262 23,942
Balance as of march 31, 2013  ¥22,173  ¥(619) ¥—  ¥21,554 ¥3,052  ¥245,546

 Capital surplus Retained earnings treasury stock,
at cost

total 
shareholders' 

equity
Common stock

net unrealized 
gain on securities,

net of taxes

Remeasurements 
of defined benefit 

plans

Millions of yen
2014

  Shareholders’ equity     
 

   
Balance as of april 1, 2013  ¥60,360  ¥58,549  ¥111,935  ¥ (9,904)   ¥220,940 
Changes during the year :
 Cash dividends    (5,802)  (5,802)
 net income    25,049   25,049  
 Reversal of reserve for land revaluation    (1,253)  (1,253)
 Repurchases of treasury stock     (250) (250)
 Disposition of treasury stock   (9)  9 0
 net changes in items other than shareholders’ equity during the year 
total changes during the year  — (9) 17,994  (241) 17,744 
Balance as of march 31, 2014  ¥60,360  ¥58,540  ¥129,929  ¥(10,145) ¥238,684

Millions of yen
2014

    Accumulated other comprehensive income   

Reserve for 
land 

revaluation

total accumulated 
other 

comprehensive 
income

Minority
interests

total net 
assets

   
Balance as of april 1, 2013  ¥22,173   ¥(619) ¥  — ¥21,554   ¥3,052   ¥245,546    
Changes during the year :
 Cash dividends       (5,802)
 net income       25,049
 Reversal of reserve for land revaluation       (1,253)
 Repurchases of treasury stock       (250)
 Disposition of treasury stock       0
 net changes in items other than shareholders’ equity during the year  2,386  1,253  352 3,991 293 4,284 
total changes during the year  2,386  1,253  352 3,991  293 22,028
Balance as of march 31, 2014  ¥24,559  ¥   634 ¥352  ¥25,545 ¥3,345  ¥267,574

 Capital surplus Retained earnings treasury stock,
at cost

total 
shareholders' 

equity
Common stock

net unrealized 
gain on securities,

net of taxes

Remeasurements 
of defined benefit 

plans
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thousands of u.S. dollars (note 1)
2014

  Shareholders’ equity     
 

   
Balance as of april 1, 2013  $584,769  $567,224  $1,084,433  $(95,948)   $2,140,478 
Changes during the year :
 Cash dividends    (56,214)  (56,214)
 net income    242,675   242,675  
 Reversal of reserve for land revaluation    (12,135)  (12,135)
 Repurchases of treasury stock     (2,428) (2,428)
 Disposition of treasury stock   (85)  89 4
 net changes in items other than shareholders’ equity during the year 
total changes during the year  — (85) 174,326  (2,339) 171,902 
Balance as of march 31, 2014  $584,769   $567,139  $1,258,759  $(98,287) $2,312,380

thousands of u.S. dollars (note 1)
2014

    Accumulated other comprehensive income   

Reserve for 
land 

revaluation

total accumulated 
other 

comprehensive 
income

Minority
interests

total net 
assets

   
Balance as of april 1, 2013  $214,814   $(5,996) $      — $208,818   $29,563   $2,378,859    
Changes during the year :
 Cash dividends       (56,214)
 net income       242,675
 Reversal of reserve for land revaluation       (12,135)
 Repurchases of treasury stock       (2,428)
 Disposition of treasury stock       4
 net changes in items other than shareholders’ equity during the year  23,118  12,135  3,408 38,661 2,845 41,506 
total changes during the year  23,118  12,135  3,408 38,661  2,845 213,408
Balance as of march 31, 2014  $237,932  $  6,139 $3,408  $247,479 $32,408  $2,592,267

See accompanying notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.

 Capital surplus Retained earnings treasury stock,
at cost

total 
shareholders' 

equity
Common stock

net unrealized 
gain on securities,

net of taxes

Remeasurements 
of defined benefit 

plans
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Millions of yen

thousands of
u.S. dollars
(note 1)

cOnSOliDateD StateMentS OF caSh FlOWS
For the years ended March 31, 2013 and 2014

   2013 2014 2014
Cash flows from operating activities:
 Income before income taxes and minority interests  ¥  30,320 ¥  39,003 $  377,867 
 Depreciation and amortization   50,424  48,652 471,341 
 loss on impairment of fixed assets  11,403  845 8,191 
 Amortization of goodwill  809  48 467 
 Increase (decrease) in provision for bonuses  79 116 1,124
 Increase (decrease) in employees’ retirement benefits  (1,474)   —  —  
 Increase (decrease) in net defined benefit liabilities  —  (1,805) (17,485)
 Increase (decrease) in allowance for doubtful accounts  (45) (126)  (1,216)
 Increase (decrease) in allowance for unredeemed gift certificates and others  71 2 23
 Interest and dividends income  (1,078) (1,202) (11,650)
 Interest expenses   10,003  9,343 90,515 
 equity in losses (earnings) of affiliates  (1,169)  (882) (8,545)
 Construction costs allotted to and received from others  (52,372) (3,785)  (36,667)
 Increase (decrease) in special reserve for expansion of railway transport facilities  (4,700)  (4,700) (45,534)  
 loss (gain) on sale of property and equipment, net  (3,002)   4,826   46,752 
 loss on disposal of property and equipment  2,832 1,941 18,807
 loss on deduction of carrying amounts of property and equipment   52,347 3,785 36,665
 loss (gain) on valuation of investment securities   107 17 165
 loss on valuation of inventories  1,519 267 2,582
 Decrease (increase) in trade receivables  (591) (1,966) (19,050)
 Decrease (increase) in inventories  1,840  (1,396) (13,521)
 Increase (decrease) in accounts payables  1,331 595 5,760
 other  (1,860)   3,515 34,052 
 Subtotal  96,794  97,093 940,643  
 Interest and dividends received  1,217  1,342 13,000 
 Interest paid  (10,122) (9,500) (92,035)
 Income taxes paid  (16,406) (15,297) (148,199)
 net cash provided by (used in) operating activities  71,483  73,638 713,409 
Cash flows from investing activities:
 purchase of investment securities   (8) (33) (318)
 proceeds from sales of investment securities   39 13 126
 Acquisition of property and equipment  (57,592) (49,667) (481,175)
 proceeds from sales of property and equipment  4,357 15,766 152,744
	 Decrease	(increase)	in	short-term	loans	receivable	 	 1	 (29) (284)
	 Payments	of	long-term	loans	receivable	 	 (264)	 (3) (25)
	 Collection	of	long-term	loans	receivable	 	 35	 33 316
 proceeds from advances received for contract consignment  9,863 7,190 69,651
	 Proceeds	from	long-term	advances	received	 	 8,348  1,815 17,586 
 other  472   1,865   18,065  
 net cash provided by (used in) investing activities  (34,749) (23,050) (223,314)
Cash flows from financing activities:
	 Net	decrease	in	short-term	loans	 	 (4,677) (1,814)  (17,573)
	 Proceeds	from	long-term	loans	 	 44,135  33,467 324,230 
	 Repayments	of	long-term	loans	 	 (57,584) (34,862) (337,744)
  proceeds from issuance of bonds  40,000 40,000 387,522
  Redemption of bonds  (45,000) (70,000) (678,163)
 Redemption of accounts payable to Japan Railway Construction, 
 transport and technology Agency  (8,698) (10,345) (100,222)
 Cash dividends paid  (5,418) (5,782) (56,013)
 Acquisition of treasury stock  (154) (244) (2,369)
  other  (375) (473) (4,583)
 net cash provided by (used in) financing activities   (37,771)  (50,053)  (484,915)
effect of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents  0 0 0
net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents  (1,037)  535  5,180
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year  30,898 29,861  289,293 
increase in cash and cash equivalents resulting from merger  —  42 412
Cash and cash equivalents at end of the year  note 10  ¥  29,861  ¥  30,438 $  294,885 

See accompanying notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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nOteS tO cOnSOliDateD Financial StateMentS
March 31, 2013 and 2014

(1) Basis of presentation
The accompanying consolidated financial statements of Odakyu 
Electric railway Co., ltd. (the “Company”) and consolidated 
subsidiaries (together, the “Group”) are prepared on the basis of 
accounting principles generally accepted in Japan, which differ in 
certain respects as to the application and disclosure requirements of 
International Financial reporting Standards, and have been 
compiled from the consolidated financial statements prepared by 
the Company as required by the Financial Instruments and 
Exchange act of Japan.
 

(2) U.S. dollar amounts
The Company and its domestic consolidated subsidiaries and 
affiliates maintain their books of account and other records in yen. 
The u.S. dollar amounts are included solely for convenience and are 
stated as a matter of arithmetical computation only at 
u.S.$1.00=¥103.22, the approximate exchange rate prevailing on 
March 31, 2014. This translation should not be construed as a 
representation that the yen amounts actually represent, or have 
been, or could be, converted into u.S. dollars at the above or any 
other rate.

nOte 1   |   FraMeWOrK FOr PreParing the cOnSOliDateD StateMentS  

nOte 2   |   BaSiS OF PreParatiOn OF the cOnSOliDateD Financial StateMentS  

(1) Scope of consolidation

(a) number of consolidated subsidiaries: 43
primary consolidated subsidiaries include Odakyu department 
Store Co., ltd., Odakyu Shoji Co., ltd. and Odakyu real Estate 
Co., ltd.
 Odakyu nishi-Shinjuku Building Co., ltd. was merged with the 
Company on april 1, 2013. Odakyu Sharyo Kogyo Co., ltd. has 
been excluded from consolidated subsidiaries due to liquidation in 
the year ended March 31, 2014.
 
(b) name of major non-consolidated subsidiaries
Fuji Oyama Golf Club Co., ltd.
 The non-consolidated subsidiaries are all small in scale and not 
material when measured by the impact of total amounts of assets, 
net sales, net income, and retained earnings (based on the 
Company’s ownership percentage) of these companies in the 
consolidated financial statements. They have therefore been 
excluded from the scope of consolidation.

(2) application of the equity method
(a) number of non-consolidated subsidiaries accounted for under  
 the equity method: 1
Kanagawa Chuo Kotsu Co., ltd.

(b) Oyama Kanko dentetsu Co., ltd. and other non-consolidated 
subsidiaries and other affiliated company have not been accounted 
for under the equity method because the impact of these companies 
on consolidated net income and retained earnings is not material.

(3) Fiscal year-end of consolidated subsidiaries
The fiscal year-end of five consolidated subsidiaries (Odakyu 
department Store Co., ltd., Odakyu Shoji Co., ltd., Odakyu 
Shokuhin Co., ltd., Hokuo Tokyo Co., ltd. and Odakyu department 
Service Co., ltd.) is the end of February, which differs from that of the 
Company. The financial statements of these subsidiaries have been 
consolidated with appropriate adjustments for the intervening 
transactions and events between March 1 and March 31.

(4) Summary of significant account policies
(a) valuation standards and methods for significant assets
 (I) Securities
① Held-to-maturity debt securities
Held-to-maturity debt securities are stated at amortized cost 
(straight-line method).
② Other securities
Marketable available-for-sale securities
Marketable available-for-sale securities are stated at market 
value based on market prices, etc. (unrealized valuation gains or  
losses are calculated by directly charged or credited method to 
net assets, while the cost of securities sold is calculated by the 
moving average method).
non-marketable available-for-sale securities
non-marketable available-for-sale securities are stated at cost 
using moving average method.
 The Company records investments in limited liability 
investment partnerships, which are deemed “investments 
securities” under the provisions set forth in article 2-2 of the 
Financial Instruments and Exchange act of Japan, at the amount 
equivalent to its own percentage in the assets of such 
partnerships, based on the most recent financial statements 
available depending on the report date stipulated in the 
partnership agreement.

(II) Inventories
Inventories are stated at cost using (the balance-sheet value is 
calculated reflecting the write-down due to a decline in 
profitability).
 real estate development for sale, 
 work in progress.............The identified cost method
 Other inventories..............principally, the retail cost method

(b) depreciation and amortization methods for significant  
 depreciable assets

(I) property and equipment (excluding lease assets)
property and equipment is stated generally at cost. depreciation 
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is calculated primarily by the declining-balance method except 
for buildings (excluding ancillary facilities) for which 
depreciation is calculated principally based on the straight-line 
method.

 principle useful lives of depreciable assets are as follows: 
 Buildings and structures ................................3 to 60 years
 Machinery, equipment, rolling stock, 
 and other vehicles .........................................3 to 17 years

(II) Intangible fixed assets (excluding lease assets)
Intangible assets are amortized by the straight-line method.  
 Software for internal use is amortized by the straight-line 
method over their estimated internal useful lives (five years for 
the cost of software).

(III) lease assets
lease assets pertaining to finance lease transactions other than 
those where leases are deemed to transfer ownership of leased 
property to the lessee are valued by the straight-line method with 
the zero residual value over the term of the lease, which is deemed 
the useful life.

(c) accounting standards for significant allowances and  
 provisions

(I) allowance for doubtful accounts
an allowance for doubtful accounts has been provided based on 
the Company’s and its consolidated subsidiaries’ historical 
experience with respect to write-offs and based on an estimate 
of the amount of specific uncollectible accounts.

(II) provision for bonuses
The Company provides for allowance for bonus based on the 
estimated amount of the payment for employees.

(III) allowance for unredeemed gift certificates and others
The Company books expected use of unredeemed gift 
certificates and travel coupons, etc., to an allowance for 
unredeemed gift certificates and coupons, etc.

(d) reserves under the special laws (special reserve for   
 expansion of railway transport facilities)
under article 8 of the Special Measures law for the Expansion of 
railway Transport Facilities, the Company was required to provide 
a special reserve for certain railway construction projects authorized 
by the Ministry of land, Infrastructure and Transport.
 Of the “special reserve for expansion of railway transport 
facilities,” ¥4,700 million has been recognized as extraordinary 
income during the fiscal year.

(e) Method of railway business construction fund
The Group receives a portion of the construction costs applicable 
to work undertaken to elevate railway lines and crossings and for 
the improvement of grade crossings in the form of a construction 
fund provided by local and other public authorities.

 upon completion of construction, an amount equivalent to the 
construction fund is recorded as a deduction from the acquisition 
costs of the property and equipment purchased.
 In addition, the construction fund portion received has been 
recorded in extraordinary income as “gain on railway business 
construction fund” in the consolidated statements of income. The 
corresponding amount recorded as a deduction from the acquisition 
costs of property and equipment purchased has been posted to 
extraordinary losses in the accompanying consolidated statements 
of income.

(f) Method of accounting for retirement benefits
(I) attribution of estimated retirement benefits
To calculate benefit liabilities, the estimated amount of 
retirement benefits is attributed to the consolidated fiscal year 
based on the straight-line attribution method.

(II) Treatment of unrecognized actuarial differences and past 
 service costs
past service costs are posted in expenses based on the straight-
line method for a fixed period of years (10 years) within the 
average remaining service years of employees when costs 
accrue from their service.
 actuarial differences are posted in expenses after the 
consolidated fiscal year following their accruals based on the 
declining-balance method for a fixed period of years (10 years) 
within the average remaining service years of employees.

(g) accounting standards for revenue and expenses
(I) Finance lease revenue 
Finance lease revenue and related expenses of revenue are 
recorded  when the lease payment is received.

(II) Completed construction 
With regard to the accounting standard for construction revenue 
and construction costs, the percentage-of-completion method 
(the rate of completion of a construction project is estimated 
using the cost-comparison method) is applied to a construction 
work if the outcome of the construction activity is deemed 
certain for the progress made by the end of the year otherwise 
the completed-contract method is applied.

(h) principal methods of hedge accounting
(I) Method of hedge accounting
Hedging activities are principally accounted for under the 
deferral hedge accounting. Exceptional accounting is applied for 
interest-rate swaps that meet their respective requirements.
(II) Hedging instruments and hedged items
 ① Hedging instruments: Interest-rate swap agreements
 ② Hedged items: Interest expense on borrowings

(III) Hedge policy
The derivative transactions are executed in accordance with the 
resolution of the Fund Handling department upon receiving 
approval from the individual responsible for settlements.
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(Iv) Method for evaluation of hedge effectiveness
The Company evaluates hedge effectiveness by comparing the 
cumulative changes in cash flows or changes in the fair value of 
the hedged items, and the cumulative changes in cash flows or 
the changes in fair value of hedging instruments during the 
period from commencement of hedging to the point of 
evaluating effectiveness, based on changes in both amount and 
others. as for interest-rate swap agreements meeting the 
requirement for certain hedging criteria, the evaluation of hedge 
effectiveness is omitted as changes in the cash flow from 
fluctuation in interest rates are expected to be completely offset.

(i) Method and term of amortization of goodwill
Goodwill is amortized over period of five years on a straight-line basis.

(j) Scope of cash and cash equivalents in the
 consolidated statements of cash flows
Cash and cash equivalents consist of cash on hand, demand 
deposits, and short-term, highly liquid investments with maturities 
of three months and minimal risk of change in value.

(k) Other basic significant matters for preparation of   
 consolidated financial statements

(I) accounting for consumption taxes
accounting for consumption tax is based on the tax 
exclusion method.

(II) Method of including interest expenses in acquisition cost
Interest expenses related to certain long-term and large-scale 
real estate development for sale have been included in 
acquisition cost. There are no transactions to be applied in 
the year ended March 31, 2014. 

(III) application of consolidated taxation system
Some of the consolidated subsidiaries adopt the consolidated 
taxation system.

nOte 3   |   changeS in accOUnting POlicieS  

Changes in accounting Standard for retirement Benefits
Effective from the year ended March 31, 2014, the Company has 
applied the accounting Standard for retirement Benefits (aSBJ 
Statement no. 26, May 17, 2012 [hereinafter, the “retirement 
Benefit accounting Standard”]) and Guidance on accounting 
Standard for retirement Benefits (aSBJ Guidance no. 25, May 17, 
2012 [hereinafter, the “retirement Benefit application Guidance”]) 
except article 35 of the retirement Benefit accounting Standard 
and article 67 of the retirement Benefit application Guidance. In 
line with this, the Company’s retirement benefit liabilities are now 
calculated as net defined benefit liabilities, which is the amount of 
retirement benefits after deduction of pension assets, and 
unrecognized actuarial differences and unrecognized past service 
costs are posted in the net defined benefit liabilities.

 The adoption of the retirement Benefit accounting 
Standard, etc., is subject to the transitional treatment stipulated 
by article 37 of the retirement Benefit accounting Standard, 
and the amount of financial impact on the consolidated financial 
statements as a result of the adoption of these accounting 
standards is added or removed in the remeasurements of defined 
benefit plans in accumulated other comprehensive income.
 as a result, as of the end of the fiscal year under review, the 
Company recorded net defined benefit liabilities of ¥19,955 
million ($193,321 thousand). Together with an increase in 
accumulated other comprehensive income of ¥352 million 
($3,408 thousand), net assets per share for the fiscal year under 
review increased by ¥0.46.

nOte 4   |   StanDarDS iSSUeD BUt nOt Yet eFFectiVe  

On May 17, 2012, the aSBJ issued aSBJ Statement no. 26, 
“accounting Standard for retirement Benefits,” and aSBJ Guidance 
no. 25, “Guidance on accounting Standard for retirement Benefits. 

(1) outline
The accounting standard and guidance for retirement benefits were 
revised with the focus mainly on (1) how to account for actuarial 
gains and losses and past service costs yet to be recognized as profit 
and loss, (2) how to determine retirement benefit obligations and 
service costs and (3) how to enhance disclosure

(2) effective date
revisions to the determination of retirement benefit obligations 
and service costs are scheduled to go into effect on april 1, 2014.

(3) impact of the accounting standard and guidance’s  
application

due to revisions to the determination of retirement benefit 
obligations and service costs, retained earnings are expected to 
decrease by ¥3,278 million ($31,757 thousand) on the 
consolidated balance sheet. In addition, the revisions are 
expected to have an immaterial impact on the consolidated 
statement of income.
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Consolidated Statements of income
“loss on impairment of fixed assets,” which was presented as a 
separate line item under “Other expenses” in the previous 
consolidated fiscal year, became less than 10% of the total amount 
of “Extraordinary losses” and thus is included in “Other” under 
“Extraordinary losses” from the year ended March 31, 2014.   

nOte 5   |   change in PreSentatiOn MethODS  
Figures for the year ended march 31, 2013 are reclassified to reflect 
this change in presentation method. 
 as a result, ¥11,403 million presented in “loss on impairment 
of fixed assets” under “Extraordinary losses” has been restated 
as “Other.”

nOte 6   |   cOnSOliDateD Balance SheetS  

(1) accumulated depreciation and amortization of property 
and equipment is as follows: 

Millions of yen thousands of
u.S. dollars

2013 2014 2014

¥756,657 ¥785,908 $7,613,909

(2) investment securities relating to non-consolidated 
subsidiaries and affiliates are as follows:

Millions of yen thousands of
u.S. dollars

2013 2014 2014

Investment securities (shares of stock) ¥7,498 ¥8,180 $79,251

(3) Pledged assets as collateral are as follows:

Millions of yen thousands of u.S. dollars

2013 2014 2014

Buildings and structures ¥298,148 [¥288,928] ¥290,039 [¥281,149] $2,809,907 [$2,723,787]
Machinery, equipment, rolling stock, and 
other vehicles  48,986  [48,965]  43,122  [43,108] 417,767 [417,633]
land  221,189  [188,080]  220,754  [187,904] 2,138,675 [1,820,419]
other in property and equipment  2,887  [2,863]  2,479  [2,422] 24,019 [23,464]
total  ¥571,210  [¥528,836]  ¥556,394  [¥514,583] $5,390,368 [$4,985,303]

Secured liabilities relating to the pledged assets as collateral above are as follows:

Millions of yen thousands of u.S. dollars

2013 2014 2014

Long-term	loans	(including	current	portion	of	long-
term debts) ¥134,119 [¥128,997] ¥127,182 [¥123,325] $1,232,141 [$1,194,775]
Long-term	liabilities	incurred	for	purchase	of	rail	way	
transport facilities (including its repayments 
due within one year)  141,605  [141,605]  131,260  [131,260] 1,271,658 [1,271,658]
Other	in	long-term	liabilities  264   240  2,324
total  ¥275,988  [¥270,602]  ¥258,682  [¥254,585] 2,506,123 [$2,466,433]

note: The amounts in brackets are the amounts for the railway Foundation within the total of each category.

(4) Contingent liabilities are as follows:
(a) The Group provides debt guaranty to the borrowings from 

financial institutions 
 

Millions of yen thousands of
u.S. dollars

2013 2014 2014

employees’ housing loan ¥1,015 ¥   841 $  8,147
Alliance mortgage 129 588 5,695
total ¥1,144 ¥1,429 $13,842

(b) Contingent liabilities related to debt assumption of bonds

Millions of yen thousands of
u.S. dollars

2013 2014 2014

22nd unsecured bonds ¥20,000 ¥20,000 $193,761

(5) amount to be reclassified from real estate 
developments for sale to noncurrent assets due to a 
change in the purpose of the assets is as follows:

Millions of yen thousands of
u.S. dollars

2013 2014 2014

¥80 ¥178 $1,720
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(6) accumulated construction fund directly deducted from  
 the acquisition cost of noncurrent assets

Millions of yen thousands of
u.S. dollars

2013 2014 2014

¥207,958 ¥211,378 $2,047,842

(7) reserve for land revaluation
Two consolidated subsidiaries, Odakyu real Estate Co., ltd. and
Odakyu Shoji Co., ltd., revaluated land for business use based on
the law Concerning revaluations of land (law no. 34,
promulgated on March 31, 1998 and law no. 24, promulgated on
March 31, 1999). Of the valuation differences identified as a result
of this, the consolidated subsidiaries recorded the amount
corresponding to the taxes on the valuation difference in the
liability section as “deferred tax liabilities related to land
revaluation.” The amount remaining after subtracting these was
recorded in the net assets section as “reserve for land revaluation.” 

(a) Odakyu real Estate Co., ltd.
(i) revaluation method
The revaluation was performed by adjusting the road rating 
pursuant to article 2, paragraph 4 of the Enforcement 

Ordinance for the law Concerning revaluation reserve for 
land proclaimed on March 31, 1998. Where the road rating is 
not provided, adjusted valuation of real estate tax prescribed in 
article 2, paragraph 5 of the law was used.

(ii) date of revaluation: March 31, 2000.

(b) Odakyu Shoji Co., ltd.
(i) revaluation method
The revaluation was performed by adjusting the road rating 
pursuant to article 2, paragraph 4 of the Enforcement Ordinance 
for the law Concerning revaluation reserve for land 
proclaimed on March 31, 1998.

(ii) date of revaluation: February 28, 2002.

Millions of yen thousands of
u.S. dollars

2013 2014 2014

Difference between market value 
of relevant land and its book value 
after revaluation ¥(155) ¥(157) $(1,521)
Difference related to leasing real 
estate of the above amount (1) (5) (51)

nOte 7   |   cOnSOliDateD StateMentS OF incOMe  

(1) Provision for bonuses and employees’ retirement benefit  
 expenses are as follows:

Millions of yen thousands of
u.S. dollars

2013 2014 2014

provision for bonuses ¥7,289 ¥7,405 $71,739
net periodic benefit cost 5,119 4,298 41,635

(2) write-downs in inventories due to decline in profitability 
included in operating expenses and cost of sales of 
transportation are as follows:

Millions of yen thousands of
u.S. dollars

2013 2014 2014

¥1,519 ¥267 $2,582

  
(3) major components of selling, general and administrative  

expenses are as follows:

Millions of yen thousands of
u.S. dollars

2013 2014 2014

personnel expenses ¥40,634 ¥40,884 ¥396,084
expenses 33,297 33,717 326,652
taxes 1,946 2,065 20,003
Depreciation and amortization 5,475 5,010 48,539
Amortization of goodwill 809 48 467

(4) details of gain on sales of noncurrent assets are as follows:

Millions of yen thousands of
u.S. dollars

2013 2014 2014

land and buildings Vehicles Vehicles
¥3,265                 ¥243               $2,352

 
(5) details of loss on sales of noncurrent assets are as follows:

Millions of yen thousands of
u.S. dollars

2013 2014 2014

land and buildings land and buildings land and buildings
               ¥274 ¥5,207 $50,449
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nOte 8   |   cOnSOliDateD StateMentS OF cOMPrehenSiVe incOMe  

the amount of reclassification adjustment and tax effect relating to other comprehensive income are as follows:

Millions of yen thousands of
u.S. dollars

2013 2014 2014

unrealized gain on securities:
 Gain arising during the year ¥14,174 ¥3,680 $35,655
 Reclassification adjustments 92 17 159
 Amount before income tax effect 14,266 3,697 35,814
 Income tax effect (4,954) (1,279) (12,389)
 Subtotal 9,312 2,418 23,425
Share of other comprehensive income of 
associates accounted for using equity method:
 Gain arising during the year 323 (30) (297)
 Share of other comprehensive income of 
 associates accounted for using equity method 323 (30)  (297)
total other comprehensive income ¥ 9,635 ¥ 2,388 $23,128

nOte 9   |   cOnSOliDateD StateMentS OF changeS in net aSSetS  
Year ended March 31, 2013

(1) Class and total number of issued shares and class and number of treasury shares

Class
number of shares at beginning 

of the fiscal year (shares)
number of shares increased 
during the fiscal year (shares)

number of shares decreased 
during the fiscal year (shares)

number of shares at the end of 
the fiscal year (shares)

Common stock 736,995,435 — — 736,995,435

treasury stock (note) 15,192,333 222,015 11,812 15,402,536

note: The increase of treasury stock includes an increase of 177,704 shares in purchase of shares which were less than a share-trading unit, an increase of 
44,165 shares in purchase of the Company’s treasury stock from the subsidiaries, and an increase of 146 shares due to the change of interest for equity-
method affiliates. The decrease of 11,812 shares of treasury stock is due to the sale of odd-lot shares.

(2) matters regarding subscription rights to shares
not applicable

(3) dividends 
(a) dividend payments

Resolution Class of shares
total amount of dividends 

(millions of yen)
Dividend amount per 

share (yen)
Record date effective date

General meeting of share-
holders on June 28, 2012

Common stock ¥2,903 ¥4.00 March 31, 2012 June 29, 2012

Board of Directors’ meeting 
on october 30, 2012

Common stock ¥2,540 ¥3.50 September 30, 2012 December 7, 2012
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(b) Of dividends with a record date falling in the fiscal year, those with an effective date falling in the following fiscal year

Resolution Class of shares Dividend resource
total amount of dividends 

(millions of yen)
Dividend amount per 

share (yen)
Record date effective date

General meeting of 
shareholders on June 
27, 2013

Common stock Retained earnings ¥2,902 ¥4.00 March 31, 2013 June 28, 2013

Year ended march 31, 2014

(1) Class and total number of issued shares and class and number of treasury shares

Class
number of shares at beginning 

of the fiscal year (shares)
number of shares increased 
during the fiscal year (shares)

number of shares decreased 
during the fiscal year (shares)

number of shares at the end of 
the fiscal year (shares)

Common stock 736,995,435 — — 736,995,435

treasury stock (note) 15,402,536 298,773 12,188 15,689,121

note: The increase of treasury stock includes an increase of 254,308 shares in purchase of shares which were less than a share-trading unit, an increase of 

44,165 shares in purchase of the Company’s treasury stock from the subsidiaries, and an increase of 300 shares due to the change of interest for equity-

method affiliates. The decrease of 12,188 shares of treasury stock is due to the sale of odd-lot shares. 

(2) matters regarding subscription rights to shares
not applicable

(3) dividends 
(a) dividend payments

Resolution type of shares
Dividends paid Dividend per share

Record date effective date
Millions of yen

thousands of
u.S. dollars

Yen u.S. dollars

General meeting of 
shareholders on 
June 27, 2013

Common stock ¥2,902 $28,116 ¥4.00 $0.04 March 31, 2013 June 28, 2013

Board of Directors’ 
meeting on 
october 30, 2013

Common stock 2,901 28,107 4.00 0.04
September 30,

2013
December 6, 2013

(b) Of dividends with a record date falling in the fiscal year, those with an effective date falling in the following fiscal year

Resolution type of shares
Source of 
dividends

Dividends paid Dividend per share
Record date effective date

Millions of yen
thousands of
u.S. dollars

Yen u.S. dollars

General meeting of 
shareholders on 
June 27, 2014

Common
stock

Retained 
earnings

 ¥2,901 $28,103 ¥4.00 $0.04 March 31, 2014 June 30, 2014
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nOte 10   |   cOnSOliDateD StateMentS OF caSh FlOWS  

(1) the following table represents a reconciliation of cash and cash equivalents and cash and time deposits in the consoli-
dated balance sheets:

Millions of yen thousands of
u.S. dollars

2013 2014 2014

Cash and time deposits ¥29,956 ¥30,533 $295,802
Marketable securities 10 10 97
time deposits with a maturity of more than three months (95) (95) (917)
equity and debt securities with a maturity of more than three months (10) (10) (97)
Cash and cash equivalents ¥29,861 ¥30,438 $294,885

(as lessee)
(1) Finance lease transactions
The description on the financial lease transactions is omitted 
because it is immaterial.

(2) operating lease transactions 
Future minimum lease payments for only non-cancelable contracts 
of operating lease transactions:

Millions of yen thousands of
u.S. dollars

2013 2014 2014

Due within one year ¥2,460 ¥1,609 $15,589
Due after one year 3,399 4,062 39,350
total ¥5,859 ¥5,671 $54,939

note: Estimated amounts are used for transactions in which the lease 
amount is not finalized. 

(as lessor)
(1) Finance lease transactions
The description on the financial lease transactions is omitted 
because it is immaterial.

(2) operating lease transactions
Future minimum lease payments for only non-cancelable contracts 
of operating lease transactions:

Millions of yen thousands of
u.S. dollars

2013 2014 2014

Due within one year ¥  864 ¥   845 $  8,187
Due after one year 753 790 7,656
total ¥1,617 ¥1,635 $15,843

(3) Sub-lease transaction
With regard to sub-lease transaction, due to little material 
significance, information concerning finance lease transactions  
is omitted.

nOte 11   |   leaSe tranSactiOnS  
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nOte 12   |   Financial inStrUMentS  

(1) matters regarding the conditions of financial instruments
(a) policies on financial instruments
It is the policy of the Group to limit its fund management to safe 
and highly liquid deposits while raising funds primarily through 
loans from financial institutions and the issuance of corporate bonds 
in view of the market climate and interest-rate trends. derivatives 
are utilized for hedging against the risks described below, not for 
speculative purposes.

(b) Qualitative information (risks and risk management system) on 
financial instruments

Trade receivables, which are operating receivables, are exposed to 
credit risk of customers. In regard to the credit risk, the business 
management departments of each business unit periodically 
monitor the status of collection of trade receivables by each 
customer, manage due dates and balances of trade receivables, and 
identify and mitigate the default risk of customers at an early stage.
 Investment securities are mainly equities acquired in connection 
with business and are exposed to volatility risks of their market 
prices. The monitored fair values are reported periodically to the 
Board of directors.
 accounts payable, which are operating liabilities, are mostly due 
within one year.

 Borrowings and corporate bonds are intended to procure funds 
necessary mainly for capital investments and working capital. 
Borrowings with floating interest rates are exposed to interest-rate 
fluctuation risk. The long-term portions of borrowings are utilized 
as derivative transactions (interest-rate swaps) to hedge the risks. 
These derivative transactions are utilized for every individual 
agreement to convert variable interest rates on borrowings to fixed 
interest rates. as for interest-rate swap agreements meeting certain 
hedging criteria, the evaluation of hedge effectiveness is omitted.
 In addition, the borrowings and account payable are exposed to 
liquidity risks. The Group manages liquidity risks in such a manner 
that each group company makes and updates its cash flow 
management plan on a monthly basis.

(c) Supplemental information on fair values
The fair values of financial instruments are calculated based on 
market prices, or by using reasonable estimates when market prices 
are no available. These estimates include variable factors, and are 
subject to fluctuation due to changes in the underlying assumptions. 
The contract amounts of the derivatives discussed in note 14, 
“derivative Financial Instruments” below are not an indicator of the 
market risk associated with derivative transactions.

*1. Corporate bonds include its redemptions due within one year.

*2. long-term loans include a current portion of long-term debts.

*3. long-term liabilities incurred for purchase of railway transport facilities includes its repayments due within one year.

(2) matters regarding fair values of financial instruments
Book value, fair value and the differences between them as of the end of the previous fiscal year and fiscal year under review are as shown 
below. (It excludes those whose fair values were hard to determine. please see note 2.)

Millions of yen thousands of u.S. dollars

2013 2014 2014
Book value Fair value Difference Book value Fair value Difference Book value Fair value Difference

(1) Cash and time deposits   ¥   29,956   ¥   29,956  ¥      —   ¥    30,533   ¥    30,533  ¥       — $     295,802        $     295,802        $         —        
(2) notes and accounts receivable   20,188   20,188  —   22,189   22,189  — 214,970 214,970 — 
(3) Investment securities  
	 (a)	Held-to-maturity	debt	securities   46   47  1   46   47 1 448 453  5 
	 (b)	Available-for-sale	securities   50,962   50,962  —   54,647   54,647  — 529,419 529,419 — 
(4) notes and accounts payable   (27,433)   (27,433)  —   (28,245)   (28,245)  — (273,638) (273,638) —
(5)	Short-term	loans   (161,135)   (161,135)  —   (159,371)   (159,371)  — (1,543,993) (1,543,993) —
(6) Corporate bonds*1   (235,000)   (242,062)  7,062   (205,000)   (210,304) 5,304 (1,986,049) (2,037,430) 51,381 
(7)	Long-term	loans*2   (268,618)   (283,264)  14,646   (267,223)   (280,302) 13,079 (2,588,866) (2,715,582) 126,716 
(8) Long-term	liabilities	incurred	for	
      purchase of railway transport facilities*3   (141,606)   (141,606)  —   (131,261)   (131,261)  — (1,271,658) (1,271,658) —
(9) Derivative transactions   ¥         —   ¥         —  ¥      —   ¥           —   ¥           —  ¥        — $             — $             —  $         — 
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note 1. calculation method of fair values of financial instruments
(1) Cash and time deposits and (2) notes and accounts receivable 

The book values of cash and time deposits and trade 
receivables approximate fair value because of their short 
maturities.

(3) Investment securities
The fair values of stocks are determined using the quoted 
price at the stock exchange, while the fair values of 
receivables are determined using the quoted price at the 
stock exchange or the quoted price obtained from the 
financial institutions. regarding notes to securities according 
to holding purposes, refer to note 13, “Securities.”

(4) notes and accounts payable and (5) short-term loans
The book values of accounts payable and short-term loans 
approximate fair value because of their short maturities.

(6) Corporate bonds
The fair value of corporate bonds is based on the quoted 
market price.

(7) long-term loans
For long-term loans, fair value is determined by discounting 

the total amount of principal and interest at the assumed 
interest rate on new loans of the same type. long-term loans 
with floating interest rates are subject to interest-rate swap 
exceptional procedures, and, therefore, the fair value is 
determined by discounting the total amount of interest and 
principal together with the interest-rate swap at the interest 
rate assumed in a reasonable manner for new loans of the 
same type.

(8) long-term liabilities incurred for purchase of railway 
transport facilities

  The book value of long-term liabilities incurred for purchase 
of railway transport facilities approximates fair value because 
the fair values of floating-rate long-term debts reflect market 
interest rates within a short period of time.

(9) derivatives
please see note 14, “derivative Financial Instruments,” for
information on derivative transactions.

note 2. the book value of financial instruments whose fair value is extremely difficult to ascertain

Millions of yen thousands of
u.S. dollars

2013 2014 2014

unlisted stocks ¥3,647 ¥3,636 $35,226
Investment in limited partnerships and the like 714 692 6,705

These items are not included in “(b) available-for-sale securities in (3) Investment securities,” because it is very difficult to identify fair values. 

note 3. redemption schedule for financial assets with maturities

Year ended March 31, 2013

Millions of yen

Within 
one year

one to 
five years

Five to 
10 years

After 
10 years

Cash and time deposits ¥29,956 ¥— ¥— ¥—
trade receivables 20,188 — — —
Held-to-maturity	debt	securities:

  Government bonds 10 26 10 —
total ¥50,154 ¥26 ¥10 ¥—
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Year ended March 31, 2014

Millions of yen thousands of u.S. dollars

Within 
one year

one to 
five years

Five to 
10 years

After 
10 years

Within 
one year

one to
 five years

Five to 
10 years

After
10 years

Cash and time deposits ¥30,533 ¥— ¥— ¥— $295,802 $— $— $—
trade receivables 22,189 — — — 214,970 — — —
Held-to-maturity	debt
securities:
  Government bonds 36 — 10 — 351 — 98 —
total ¥52,758 ¥— ¥10 ¥— $511,123 $— $98 $—

note 4. redemption schedule for corporate bonds, long-term loans and long-term liabilities incurred for purchase of railway transport 
facilities after the consolidated closing date

Year ended March 31, 2013

Millions of yen

Within
 one year

one to
two years

two to
three years

three to
four years

Four to
five years

over
five years

Corporate bonds*1 ¥70,000 ¥40,000 ¥45,000 ¥20,000 ¥10,000 ¥ 50,000
Long-term	loans*2 34,862 20,380 31,496 27,389 17,839 136,652
Long-term	liabilities	incurred	for	purchase
of railway transport facilities*3 10,047 10,212 9,494 9,629 9,767 88,875

Year ended march 31, 2014

Millions of yen

Within
 one year

one to
two years

two to
three years

three to
four years

Four to
five years

over
five years

Corporate bonds*1 ¥40,000 ¥45,000 ¥50,000 ¥10,000 ¥20,000 ¥  40,000
Long-term	loans*2 20,381 31,594 27,758 18,207 35,069 134,214
Long-term	liabilities	incurred	for	purchase
of railway transport facilities*3 10,238 9,510 9,639 9,769 9,901 78,830

thousands of u.S. dollars

Within
 one year

one to
two years

two to
three years

three to
four years

Four to
five years

over
five years

Corporate bonds*1 $   387,522 $435,962 $484,402 $  96,880 $193,761 $   387,522
Long-term	loans*2 197,455 306,079 268,917 176,393 339,749 1,300,273
Long-term	liabilities	incurred	for	purchase
of railway transport facilities*3 99,185 92,135 93,379 94,641 95,920 763,710

*1. Corporate bonds include its redemptions due within one year.

*2. long-term loans include a current portion of long-term debts.

*3. long-term liabilities incurred for purchase of railway transport facilities includes its repayments due within one year. The above amounts are equivalent sum  

 of figures of the consolidated balance sheets that removed consumption taxes.
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nOte 13   |   SecUritieS  

(1) marketable held-to-maturity debt securities

Year ended March 31, 2013
Millions of yen

Book value Fair value Difference
Securities, whose fair value exceeds their book value:
　Government bonds ¥36 ¥37   ¥  1
Securities, whose fair value does not exceed their book value:

　Government bonds   10 10   (0)
total   ¥46   ¥47   ¥  1

Year ended march 31, 2014
Millions of yen thousands of u.S. dollars

Book value Fair value Difference Book value Fair value Difference
Securities, whose fair value exceeds their book value:
　Government bonds ¥10 ¥11   ¥  1 $  97 $103   $  6
Securities, whose fair value does not exceed their book value:

　Government bonds   36 36   (0)   351 350   (1)
total   ¥46   ¥47   ¥  1   $448   $453   $  5

(2) marketable other securities

Year ended March 31, 2013
Millions of yen

Book value Acquisition value Difference
Securities, whose fair value exceeds their book value:
　Stocks ¥48,409 ¥14,092   ¥34,317
Securities, whose fair value does not exceed their book value:

　Stocks   2,553 2,926   (373)
total   ¥50,962   ¥17,018   ¥33,944

note: unlisted stocks of ¥3,646 million on the consolidated balance sheet and investment in limited partnerships and the like of ¥713 million 
 on the consolidated balance sheet are not included in the above “Marketable other securities” because it is very difficult to identify fair values. 

Year ended march 31, 2014
Millions of yen thousands of u.S. dollars

Book value Acquisition value Difference Book value Acquisition value Difference
Securities, whose fair value exceeds their book value:
　Stocks ¥54,337 ¥16,683   ¥37,654 $526,422 $161,625   $364,797
Securities, whose fair value does not exceed their book value:

　Stocks   310 323   (13)   2,997 3,129   (132)
total   ¥54,647   ¥17,006   ¥37,641   $529,419   $164,754   $364,665

note: unlisted stocks of ¥3,636 million on the consolidated balance sheet and investment in limited partnerships and the like of ¥692 million on the 
consolidated balance sheet are not included in the above “Marketable other securities” because it is very difficult to identify fair values. 

(3) the net gain (loss) on sale of other marketable securities
The description on the net gain (loss) on sale of other marketable 
securities is omitted because it is immaterial.

(4) impairment losses on marketable securities
Impairment losses on marketable securities are omitted because 
they are immaterial. 

 The Group records an impairment loss on marketable securities 
if their market value declines by 50% or more below their 
respective book value. For securities whose market value has 
declined by more than 30% but less than 50% below the book 
value, the Group considers the possibility of recovery and records 
the amount expected to be unrecoverable as an impairment.
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(1) derivatives to which hedge accounting is not applied
not applied.

(2) derivatives to which hedge accounting is applied
(Interest rate)

Year ended March 31, 2013

Millions of yen

Hedge accounting Fair 
value method

type of derivatives Major hedged item
Contract
amount

Due after
one year

Fair value

Special treatment for 
interest-rate	swap

Interest-rate	swaps	　
  Receive floating rate
  pay fixed rate

Long-term	loans ¥19,998 ¥16,828 (note)

note: as interest rate swap transactions meeting certain hedging criteria are accounted to be combined with long-term       
  loans as hedged items, their fair values are included in those of long-term loans.

Year ended march 31, 2014

Millions of yen thousands of u.S. dollars

Hedge accounting Fair
value method

type of derivatives Major hedged item
Contract
amount

Due after
one year

Fair value
Contract
amount

Due after
one year

Fair value

Special treatment for 
interest-rate	swap

Interest-rate	swaps			
  Receive floating rate
  pay fixed rate

Long-term	loans ¥16,828 ¥16,800 (note) $163,026 $162,759 (note)

note: as interest rate swap transactions meeting certain hedging criteria are accounted to be combined with long-term loans as hedged items, their fair values 
are included in those of long-term loans.
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Year ended March 31, 2013

(1) overview of retirement benefit system adopted
The Company and its consolidated subsidiaries offer a corporate 
pension fund plan based on a defined benefit plan and a lump-sum 
retirement payment plan, as well as the Smaller Enterprise 
retirement allowance Mutual aid Scheme, while the Company 
and certain consolidated subsidiaries have adopted a defined 
contribution scheme, in addition to a defined benefit plan. These 
Companies may also pay extra retirement allowances to employees 
at retirement.

(2) details of employees’ retirement benefits obligation

Millions of yen

2013

(a) projected benefit obligations  ¥(93,785)
(b) plan assets  67,422
(c) Funded status (a+b)  (26,363)
(d) unrecognized actuarial loss  4,259
(e) unrecognized prior service cost  (705)
(f) net amount recognized (c+d+e)  (22,809)
(g) prepaid pension cost  212
(h) Employees’	retirement	benefits	(f-g)  ¥(23,021)

note: Certain consolidated subsidiaries calculated the retirement benefit 
obligations using the simplified method. 

(3) details of employees’ retirement benefits obligation

Millions of yen

2013

(a) Service cost ¥2,806
(b) Interest cost 1,796
(c) expected return on plan assets (732)
(d) Recognized actuarial loss 1,476
(e) Amortization of prior service cost (227)
(f) net periodic benefit cost (a+b+c+d+e)  ¥ 5,119

note: Besides the above net periodic benefit cost, benefit costs related to the 
defined contribution plan (¥461 million) and the Smaller Enterprise 
retirement allowance Mutual aid Scheme (¥239 million) are included.

 

(4) assumptions used in accounting for the employees’ 
retirement benefit plans

(a) periodic distribution method for estimated amount of
 retirement benefits
allocated equally to each service year using the estimated number 
of total service years.

(b) discount rate: primarily 1.6%

(c) Expected rate of return on plan assets: primarily 1.0%
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(d) periods over which the prior service cost are amortized
primarily 10 years (past service costs are posted in expenses based 
on the straight-line method for a fixed period of years within the 
average remaining service years of employees when costs accrue 
from their service).

(e) periods over which the actuarial differences are amortized
primarily 10 years (actuarial differences are posted in expenses 
after the consolidated fiscal year following their accruals based on 
the declining-balance method for a fixed period of years within the 
average remaining service years of employees).

Year ended march 31, 2014

(1) overview of retirement benefit system adopted
The Company and its consolidated subsidiaries offer a corporate 
pension fund plan based on a defined benefit plan and a lump-sum 
retirement payment plan, as well as the Smaller Enterprise 
retirement allowance Mutual aid Scheme, while the Company 
and certain consolidated subsidiaries have adopted a defined 
contribution scheme, in addition to a defined benefit plan. These 
Companies may also pay extra retirement allowances to employees 
at retirement.
  Certain consolidated subsidiaries calculated the retirement 
benefit obligations using the simplified method.

(2) defined benefit plans
(a) Movements in defined benefit obligations including plans 

applying the simplified method

Millions of yen thousands of u.S. 
dollars

2014 2014

Balance as of April 1, 2013 ¥93,785 $908,589
 Service cost 3,054 29,589
 Interest cost 1,524 14,766
 Actuarial differences 414 4,012
 Benefits paid (6,440) (62,388)
 other 51 495
Balance as of March 31, 2014 ¥92,388 $895,063

(b) Movements in plan assets including plans applying the 
simplified method

Millions of yen thousands of u.S. 
dollars

2014 2014

Balance as of April 1, 2013 ¥67,422 $653,185
 expected return on plan assets 789 7,646
 Actuarial differences 4,439 43,005
 Contributions paid by the employer 4,387 42,497
 Benefits paid (4,603) (44,591)
Balance as of March 31, 2014 ¥72,434 $701,742
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(c) reconciliation between the ending balance of the funded 
defined benefit obligation and plan assets and net defined benefit 
liabilities recorded in the consolidated balance sheet

Millions of yen thousands of u.S. 
dollars

2014 2014

Funded defined benefit obligations ¥  67,856 $  657,385 
plan assets (72,434) (701,742)

(4,578) (44,357)
unfunded defined benefit obligations 24,533 237,678 
net liability recorded in the consolidated 
balance sheet  19,955 193,321 
net defined benefit liabilities 19,955 193,321 
net liability recorded in the consolidated 
balance sheet ¥  19,955 $  193,321 

(d) The components of retirement benefit expenses

Millions of yen thousands of u.S. 
dollars

2014 2014

Service cost ¥3,054 $29,589 
Interest cost 1,524 14,766 
expected return on pension assets (789) (7,646)
Amortization of actuarial differences 735 7,117
Amortization of prior service cost (226) (2,191)
Retirement benefit expenses on defined 
benefit plans ¥4,298 $41,635 

(e) The components of remeasurements of defined benefit plans 
(before tax effects) for the year ended March 31, 2014 are 

 as follows:

Millions of yen thousands of u.S. 
dollars

2014 2014

unrecognized prior service cost ¥(479) $(4,639)
unrecognized actuarial differences (500) (4,847)
total ¥(979) $(9,486)

(f) plan assets
    (i) Components of plan assets

The plan assets consist of the following:

2014

Bonds  36%
equity securities  30
General account assets  24
Cash and time deposits  5
other  5
total  100%

(ii) Method of determining the long-term expected rate of return 
on plan assets

The long-term expected rate of return on plan assets is 
determined considering the current and future expected 
allocation of plan assets and the current and future expected 
long-term rates of return from the various components of the 
plan assets.

(g) The assumptions used for the year ended March 31, 2014 are  
as follows:
 discount rate .........................................................................primarily 1.6%
 long-term expected rate of return.............primarily 1.0%

(3) defined contribution plans
The Company and its consolidated subsidiaries are required to 
contribute ¥465 million ($4,501 thousand) to the defined 
contribution plan and ¥270 million ($2,612 thousand) to the 
Smaller Enterprise retirement allowance Mutual aid Scheme.
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(1) Significant components of deferred tax assets and liabilities

Millions of yen thousands of
u.S. dollars

2013 2014 2014

Deferred tax assets:
 employees’ retirement benefits  ¥  10,206  ¥             —  $               —
 net defined benefit liabilities  — 8,799 85,242 
 loss on impairment of fixed assets 8,161 7,318 70,897 
 unrealized profits 6,857 6,720 65,107 
 net operating loss carryforwards 6,129 5,386 52,185 
 Reserve for employees’ bonuses 2,838 2,748 26,626
 excess depreciation 2,004 1,866 18,075 
 loss on revaluation of land for sale 765 971 9,408 
 Accrued taxes 874 731 7,078 
 Asset retirement obligation 574 625 6,052 
 Allowance for doubtful accounts 322 297 2,875 
 Allowance for unredeemed gift   
 certificates and others 299 295 2,859
 Accrued fare 224 224 2,168 
 other 4,328 4,319 41,844 
Gross deferred tax assets 43,581 40,299 390,416 
less: Valuation allowance (18,899)  (17,687)  (171,347)
total deferred tax assets ¥ 24,682 ¥  22,612 $  219,069 

Deferred tax liabilities:   
 unrealized gains on securities ¥(11,950)  ¥(13,228)  $(128,154)
 Reserve for deduction of 
 property and equipment (6,254)  (2,765)  (26,791)
 Gain on securities contribution to  
 employees’ retirement benefits trust (1,589)  (1,588)  (15,386)
 other (425)  (671)  (6,497)
total deferred tax liabilities (20,218)  (18,252)  (176,828)
net deferred tax assets and liabilities ¥   4,464 ¥    4,360 $   42,241 

note: The net amounts of deferred tax assets and liabilities are included in  

the following categories of the consolidated balance sheet

Millions of yen thousands of
u.S. dollars

2013 2014 2014

Current assets—Deferred tax 
assets  ¥ 5,482 ¥ 5,404 $ 52,351 
noncurrent assets—Deferred tax 
assets  6,101  5,945 57,597 
Current liabilities—Deferred tax 
liabilities  (1)  (0)  (2)

Long-term	liabilities—Deferred	tax	
liabilities ¥(7,118)  ¥(6,989)  $(67,705)

nOte 16   |   DeFerreD taX  
 aside from the above, deferred tax assets and liabilities related 
to land revaluation are as follows:

Millions of yen thousands of
u.S. dollars

2013 2014 2014

Deferred tax asset related to land 
revaluation  ¥ 1,023 ¥    575 $   5,570 
less: Valuation allowance  (1,023)  (575)  (5,570)
total  —  —  —
Deferred tax liabilities related to 
land revaluation  (1,249)  (1,246)  (12,069)
net deferred tax assets and liabilities 
related to land revaluation ¥(1,249)  ¥(1,246)  $(12,069)

(2) a reconciliation of the significant differences between
 the normal effective statutory tax rate and the effective 

tax rate reflected in the accompanying consolidated 
statements of income

2013 2014

the normal effective statutory tax rate 38.0% 38.0%
Adjustment:
Permanently	non-deductible	expenses	
such as entertainment expenses 0.7 0.8
Permanently	non-taxable	income	
such as dividend income (1.0) (0.9)
Inhabitant taxes per capita 0.5 0.4
Change in valuation allowance (5.9) (2.6)
Downward adjustment of deferred tax assets
 (liabilities) at the end of the year due to 
change in tax rate — 0.9
other 1.5 (1.6)
effective income tax rate 33.8% 35.0%

(3) adjustment of deferred tax assets and liabilities for 
enacted changes in tax laws and rates

a new tax reform act enacted on March 31, 2014 repealed the 
Special reconstruction Corporation Tax from the fiscal years 
beginning on or after april 1, 2014. as a result, the statutory tax 
rate to be used in computing deferred tax assets and liabilities has 
been reduced from 38.0% to 35.6% for temporary differences 
expected to be settled in the fiscal year beginning on april 1, 2014. 
 as a result, deferred tax assets, net of deferred tax liabilities, 
decreased by ¥363 million ($3,520 thousand) and deferred income 
taxes increased by the same amount as of and for the year ended 
March 31, 2014.
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nOte 17   |   BUSineSS cOMBinatiOn  
at the Board of directors’ meeting held on december 19, 2012, 
Odakyu Electric railway Co., ltd. decided to effect a merger with 
its subsidiary, Odakyu nishi-Shinjuku Building Co., ltd. The 
Company, as the surviving company, completed the merger on 
april 1, 2013.
(1) outline of the merger
(a) name and business of the merged entity
Odakyu nishi-Shinjuku Building Co., ltd.
real estate leasing business

(b) date of the merger
april 1, 2013

(c) legal form of the merger
The merger was an absorption-type merger, with the Company as 
the surviving company and Odakyu nishi-Shinjuku Building Co., 
ltd. as the company to be dissolved.

(d) name of the entity after the merger
Odakyu Electric railway Co., ltd.

(e) purpose of the merger
The Company undertook the merger to achieve more effective 
management and operational system for the adjacent assets held by 
the Company and Odakyu nishi-Shinjuku Building Co., ltd.

(2) accounting method
The Company applied the following accounting treatments 
stipulated by “accounting Standard for Business Combinations” 
(aSBJ Statement no. 21; december 26, 2008) and “revised 
Guidance on accounting Standard for Business Combinations 
and accounting Standard for Business divestitures” (aSBJ 
Guidance no. 10; december 26, 2008) for the transaction under 
common control.

nOte 18   |   leaSing real eState  

The Company and certain consolidated subsidiaries own leasing 
commercial facilities and leasing office buildings centering on the 
area around Tokyo and Kanagawa prefectures. as real estate of 
which some portions are used as leasing property includes portions 
used by the Company and certain consolidated subsidiaries, it is 
shown as “Other properties used as leasing properties.”

 The book values in the consolidated balance sheets, changes 
during the fiscal under review and fair values of real estate, of 
which some portions are used as leasing property, are determined 
as follows.

(1) Fair value of leasing and other properties

Year ended March 31, 2013

Millions of yen

Book value Fair value

March 31, 2012
Changes during

the year
March 31, 2013 March 31, 2013

leasing properties ¥128,779 ¥  (892) ¥127,887 ¥160,837
other properties used as leasing properties 164,204 (2,177) 162,027 194,324

Year ended march 31, 2014

Millions of yen

Book value Fair value

March 31, 2013
Changes during

the year
March 31, 2014 March 31, 2014

leasing properties ¥127,887 ¥   (3,843) ¥124,044 ¥160,137
other properties used as leasing properties 162,027 (19,411) 142,616 172,908
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thousands of u.S. dollars

Book value Fair value

March 31, 2013
Changes during

the year
March 31, 2014 March 31, 2014

leasing properties $1,238,977 $  (37,229) $1,201,748 $1,551,414
other properties used as leasing properties 1,569,727 (188,061) 1,381,666 1,675,136

notes: 1. The amount posted in the consolidated balance sheet is gained by deducting the accumulated depreciation and amortization from the acquisition cost.

2. The main component of increase for the year ended March 31, 2013 is ¥2,784 million in acquisition of the nittochi Shinyurigaoka Building. The 

main factors attributable to the decrease are depreciation and amortization. The decrease for the year ended March 31, 2014 is due mainly to 

¥16,917 million ($163,892 thousand) in sale of equity in the Shinjuku Sanei Building.

3. The market value as of end of the fiscal year is based, for main transactions, on a real estate survey report prepared by a certified real estate 

appraiser, and for other transactions, on appraised value or price index considered to reflect the fair value.

(2) Profit and loss on leasing properties

Year ended March 31, 2013

Millions of yen

leasing income leasing expenses Difference
other gains or

 losses

leasing properties ¥11,847 ¥  7,110 ¥4,737 ¥(240)
other properties used as leasing properties 21,422 14,332 7,090 1,822

Year ended march 31, 2014

Millions of yen

leasing income leasing expenses Difference
other gains or

 losses

leasing properties ¥11,709 ¥  6,529 ¥5,180 ¥   (391)
other properties used as leasing properties 20,019 13,373 6,646 (5,339)

thousands of u.S. dollars

leasing income leasing expenses Difference
other gains or

 losses

leasing properties $113,440 $  63,257 $50,183 $  (3,785)
other properties used as leasing properties 193,946 129,557 64,389 (51,724)

note: Others gains or loss, primarily composed of loss on sale or loss on disposal, are recorded in extraordinary income (losses).
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(1) Segment information
(a) Overview of the reportable segments
The Group’s reportable segments are determined on the basis that 
separate financial information for such segments is available and 
examined periodically by the Board of directors, which makes 
decisions regarding the allocation of management resources and 
assesses the business performances of such segments. 
 The Group’s businesses provide goods and services that support 
our customers’ daily lives primarily along the Odakyu lines, 
centered on transportation but including merchandising, real estate, 
hotel, restaurant and other services. 
 For this reason, the Group consists of business segments with 
the business department as the basis. The three reportable segments 
are “transportation,” “merchandising,” and “real estate.”

 The main goods and services that fall under these reportable 
segments are listed below.
 Transportation......railway, bus, taxi, sightseeing boat, ropeway
 Merchandising......department store, supermarket
 real estate............Sale of land and buildings, leasing of buildings

(b) valuation method for reportable operating income (loss) and 
asset amounts

The accounting method for reportable business segments is 
presented in accordance with “Summary of Significant accounting 
policies” in note 2. The reportable operating income figures are 
based on operating income. Intersegment transactions are presented 
based on the current market prices at the time of this report.

(c) Information about sales, operating income, assets and others by reportable segment, for the years ended March 31, 2013 and 2014 was  
as follows:

Year ended March 31, 2013

Millions of yen

Reportable segment
other

(note 1)
total

Adjustment
(note 2)

Consolidated
(note 3)transportation Merchandising Real estate

Revenue from operations:
 Customers  ¥166,382  ¥221,062 ¥  55,333   ¥72,447 ¥   515,224  ¥         —  ¥   515,224
 Intragroup sales and transfers  3,228  2,587  5,439   23,843 35,097    (35,097)  —
  total  ¥169,610  ¥223,649 ¥  60,772   ¥96,290 ¥   550,321  ¥  (35,097)  ¥   515,224
Segment income  ¥  26,444 ¥    3,813 ¥  10,372   ¥  3,307 ¥     43,936  ¥       183  ¥    44,119
Segment assets  ¥672,542  ¥  77,397 ¥381,329   ¥86,432 ¥1,217,700  ¥   46,802  ¥1,264,502
other:
 Depreciation and amortization (note 4)  ¥  31,504  ¥    5,141 ¥    9,681   ¥  4,342 ¥    50,668  ¥      (244)  ¥     50,424
 Amortization of goodwill  —  — 744   26 770  39  809
 loss on impairment of fixed assets  46  231 4   11,122 11,403  —  11,403
 Investment for affiliates applied for equity   
 methods  6,440  —  —   — 6,440  —  6,440
 Increase in property and equipment and   
 intangible assets (note 4)  34,905  4,642 10,855   2,956 53,358  —  53,358

notes: 1. “Other” represents the following businesses, which are not included in the above reportable segment: hotel, restaurant, travel agent, golf course, 

railway maintenance service, motor service station and car dealer, building management and maintenance, advertising agency, horticulture and 

gardening, bookkeeping service, insurance agency, nursing and child care.

2. adjustments are as follows:

(a) adjustments of ¥183 million for operating income include ¥222 million of intersegment elimination and negative ¥39 million of amortization 

 of goodwill.

(b) adjustments for segment assets amounting to ¥46,802 million include negative ¥120,966 million of intersegment elimination and ¥167,768 

million of the Group’s assets that have not been distributed to reportable segments.

(c) adjustments for depreciation and amortization amounting to negative ¥244 million represents intersegment elimination.

3. “Segment income” is adjusted to operating income of consolidated statements of income.

4. “depreciation and amortization,” and “Increase in property and equipment and intangible assets” include amortization and additions to long-term 

 prepaid expenses.
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Year ended march 31, 2014

Millions of yen

Reportable segment
other

(note 1)
total

Adjustment
(note 2)

Consolidated
(note 3)transportation Merchandising Real estate

Revenue from operations:
 Customers ¥169,547  ¥222,348 ¥  58,866 ¥72,426 ¥    523,187  ¥         — ¥   523,187
 Intragroup sales and transfers 3,151 2,824 5,601 23,450 35,026  (35,026) —
  total ¥172,698 ¥225,172 ¥  64,467 ¥95,876 ¥    558,213  ¥(35,026) ¥   523,187
Segment income ¥  28,308 ¥    3,671 ¥  12,521 ¥  4,706 ¥      49,206  ¥      171 ¥      49,377
Segment assets ¥670,417 ¥  76,869 ¥356,617 ¥85,736 ¥1,189,639  ¥  54,706 ¥1,244,345
other:
 Depreciation and amortization (note 4) ¥  31,504 ¥    5,043 ¥    9,286 ¥  3,060 ¥     48,893  ¥      (241) ¥      48,652
 Amortization of goodwill 3 — — — 3  45 48
 loss on impairment of fixed assets 53 151 521 120 845  — 845
 Investment for affiliates applied for equity   
 methods 7,166 — — — 7,166  — 7,166
 Increase in property and equipment and   
 intangible assets (note 4) 30,623 4,653 6,993 4,651 46,920  — 46,920

thousands of u.S. dollars

Reportable segment
other

(note 1)
total

Adjustment
(note 2)

Consolidated
(note 3)transportation Merchandising Real estate

Revenue from operations:
 Customers $1,642,584  $2,154,121 $   570,294 $701,661 $  5,068,660  $           — $  5,068,660
 Intragroup sales and transfers 30,525 27,355 54,263 227,188 339,331  (339,331) —
  total $1,673,109 $2,181,476 $   624,557 $928,849 $  5,407,991  $(339,331) $  5,068,660
Segment income $   274,252 $     35,564 $   121,302 $  45,595 $     476,713  $1,654 $     478,367
Segment assets $6,495,024 $   744,712 $3,454,922 $830,617 $11,525,275 $  529,991 $12,055,266
other:
 Depreciation and amortization (note 4) $   305,209 $     48,860 $     89,963 $  29,643 $     473,675  $    (2,334) $     471,341
 Amortization of goodwill 33 — — — 33 434 467
 loss on impairment of fixed assets 516 1,464 5,050 1,161 8,191  — 8,191
 Investment for affiliates applied for equity   
 methods 69,425 — — — 69,425  — 69,425
 Increase in property and equipment and   
 intangible assets (note 4) 296,682 45,075 67,747 45,062 454,566  — 454,566

notes: 1. “Other” represents the following businesses, which are not included in the above reportable segment: hotel, restaurant, travel agent, golf course, 
railway maintenance service, motor service station and car dealer, building management and maintenance, advertising agency, horticulture and 
gardening, bookkeeping service, insurance agency, nursing and child care.

2. adjustments are as follows:
(a) adjustments of ¥171 million ($1,654 thousand) for segment income include ¥216 million ($2,088 thousand) of intersegment elimination and 

negative ¥45 million (negative $434 thousand) of amortization of goodwill.
(b) adjustments for segment assets amounting to ¥54,706 million ($529,991 thousand) include negative ¥91,669 million (negative $888,096
 thousand) of intersegment elimination and ¥146,375 million ($1,418,087 thousand) of the Group’s assets that have not been distributed to 

reportable segments.
(c) adjustments for depreciation and amortization amounting to negative ¥241 million (negative $2,334 thousand) represents intersegment 

elimination.
3. “Segment income” is adjusted to operating income of consolidated statements of income.
4. “depreciation and amortization,” and “Increase in property and equipment and intangible assets” include amortization and additions to long-term 
 prepaid expenses.
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(2) related information
(a) Information by product and service
Since the segments of products and services are the same as the 
reportable segments, information by product or service is omitted.
 
(b) Information by geographical area

(i) revenue from operations
Since the revenues to external customers in Japan exceed 90% 
of the revenues from operations on the consolidated statements 
of income, the information is omitted.

(ii) property and equipment
Since the amount of property and equipment located in Japan 
exceeds 90% of the amount of property and equipment recorded 
on the consolidated balance sheets, the information is omitted.

(c) Information by major customer
Since sales to no customer account for 10% or more of the revenues 
from operations on the consolidated statements of income, 
information by major customer is omitted.

(3) impairment loss of long-lived assets in reportable segments
The description on the Impairment loss of long-lived assets by 
segment for the year ended March 31, 2014 and 2013 is 
omitted because it is disclosed in “Segment information.”

(4) information on amortization of goodwill and unamortized balance by reportable segment

Year ended March 31, 2013

Millions of yen

transportation Merchandising Real estate other Adjustment Consolidated

Balance at the end of the fiscal year
under review ¥—  ¥— ¥— ¥—  ¥98 ¥98

Year ended march 31, 2014

Millions of yen

transportation Merchandising Real estate other Adjustment Consolidated

Balance at the end of the fiscal year
under review ¥—  ¥— ¥— ¥—  ¥53 ¥53

thousands of u.S. dollars

transportation Merchandising Real estate other Adjustment Consolidated

Balance at the end of the fiscal year
under review $—  $— $— $—  $515 $515

(5) information on gain on negative goodwill by reportable segment
The description on gain on negative goodwill by segment for the year ended March 31, 2014 and 2013 is omitted because it is immaterial.
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The following tables show net assets per share and net income per share.

Yen u.S. dollars

2013 2014 2014

net assets ¥336.05 ¥366.32 $3.55
net income—basic 27.26 34.72 0.34

notes: 1. diluted net income per share is not presented, as the Group did not hold any potentially dilutive securities for the years ended March 31, 2014 and 2013.

2. The basis for the respective calculation of net income per share is as follows:

Yen u.S. dollars

2013 2014 2014

net income ¥19,675 ¥25,049 $242,675
Amount not belonging to common stockholders — — —
net income related to common shares 19,675 25,049 242,675
Weighted average number of shares issued and outstanding 
during the period (shares) 721,707,010 721,438,538 721,438,538

nOte 20   |   Pre Share inFOrMatiOn  

nOte 21   |   SUBSeQUent eVent  

The directors of the Company approved a resolution for the issuance of the 65th series of unsecured bonds at a meeting of the Board of 
directors convened on June 27, 2014. details of the issuance are summarized as follows:
(1) amount: 
¥15.0 billion

(2) interest rate: 
less than 0.7% per annum

(3) date of issuance: 
Between June 27, and July 31, 2014

(4) term: 
Three years

(5) Purpose: 
Capital expenditures
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nO. 1   | DetaileD ScheDUle OF cOrPOrate BOnDS 

Company name Issue date

Millions of yen
thousands of u.S. 

dollars

Interest rate Security
Redemption

dateBalance as of 
April 1, 2013

Balance as of 
march 31, 

2014

Balance as 
of march 
31, 2014

odakyu electric 
Railway Co., ltd.

Series 25 unsecured
corporate bonds

Aug. 25, 
1998

¥20,000 ¥  20,000 $   193,761 3.00% none
Aug. 24, 
2018

Series 40 unsecured
corporate bonds

Aug. 8, 
2006

10,000 
[10,000]

 —  — 1.95 none
Aug. 8, 
2013

Series 41 unsecured
corporate bonds

Aug. 8, 
2006

20,000 20,000 193,761 2.24 none
Aug. 8, 
2016

Series 46 unsecured
corporate bonds

Dec. 17, 
2008

30,000
[30,000]

 —  — 1.377 none
Dec. 17, 
2013

Series 49 unsecured
corporate bonds

Aug. 12, 
2009

10,000
10,000 

[10,000]
96,880 

[96,880]
0.932 none

Aug. 12, 
2014

Series 50 unsecured
corporate bonds

Aug. 12, 
2009

10,000 10,000 96,880 1.718 none
Aug. 12, 
2019

Series 52 unsecured
corporate bonds

July 30, 
2010

15,000
[15,000]

 —  — 0.31 none
July 25,
 2013

Series 53 unsecured
corporate bonds

Aug. 12, 
2010

15,000 15,000 145,321 0.496 none
Aug. 12, 
2015

Series 54 unsecured
corporate bonds

Dec. 17, 
2010

10,000 10,000 96,880 0.956 none
Dec. 15, 
2017

Series 55 unsecured
corporate bonds

Dec. 17, 
2010

10,000 10,000 96,880 1.367 none
Dec. 17, 
2020

Series 56 unsecured
corporate bonds

Jan. 31, 
2011

15,000
[15,000]

 —  — 0.39 none
Jan. 24, 
2014

Series 57 unsecured
corporate bonds

July 29, 
2011

15,000
15,000

[15,000]
145,321

[145,321]
0.38 none

July 25, 
2014

Series 58 unsecured
corporate bonds

Jan. 31, 
2012

15,000
15,000

[15,000]
145,321

[145,321]
0.34 none

Jan. 23, 
2015

Series 59 unsecured
corporate bonds

July 31, 
2012

15,000 15,000 145,321 0.24 none
July 24, 
2015

Series 60 unsecured
corporate bonds

oct. 18, 
2012

10,000 10,000 96,880 0.846 none
Act. 18, 
2022

Series 61 unsecured
corporate bonds

Jan. 31, 
2013

15,000 15,000 145,321 0.22 none
Jan. 25, 
2016

Series 62 unsecured
corporate bonds

July 31, 
2013

 — 15,000 145,321 0.28 none
July 25, 
2016

Series 63 unsecured
corporate bonds

Dec. 13, 
2013

 — 10,000 96,880 0.905 none
Dec. 12, 
2025

Series 64 unsecured
corporate bonds

Jan. 31, 
2014

 — 15,000 145,321 0.21 none
Jan. 25, 
2017

total — —
235,000
[70,000]

¥205,000
[40,000]

$1,986,049
[387,522]

— — —

notes: 1. The amounts in brackets in the columns of “Balance as of april 1, 2013” and “Balance as of March 31, 2014” are the current portion of the total   

 amount and are recorded in current liabilities on the consolidated balance sheets.

2. redemption schedule of bonds for five years subsequent to March 31, 2014.

Millions of yen thousands of u.S. dollars

Within
one year

one to
two years

two to
three years

three to
four years

Four to
five years

Within
one year

one to
two years

two to
three years

three to
four years

Four to
five years

¥40,000 ¥45,000 ¥50,000 ¥10,000 ¥20,000 $387,522 $435,962 $484,402 $96,880 $193,761

anneXeD cOnSOliDateD DetaileD ScheDUleS
Years ended March 31, 2013 and 2014
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nO. 2   |   DetaileD ScheDUle OF lOanS PaYaBle  

Millions of yen thousands of u.S. dollars
Average interest 

rate
Repayment 

deadlineBalance as of 
April 1, 2013

Balance as of 
march 31, 2014

Balance as of 
march 31, 2014

Short-term	loans ¥161,135 ¥159,371 $1,543,993 0.58% —

Current	portion	of	long-term	debt 34,862  20,381  197,455  2.05 —

Current portion of lease obligations 497 436 4,228  — —

Long-term	loans	(excluding	current	portion) 233,756 246,842 2,391,411 1.51
Apr. 27, 2015

 to Feb. 27, 2034

lease obligations (excluding current portion) 1,492 1,229 11,909  —
Apr. 1, 2015

 to Sep. 30, 2020

Other	interest-bearing	debt:

	 Long-term	liabilities	incurred	for	purchase	of	railway			
 transport facilities 

138,024
[10,047]

127,887 
[10,238]

1,238,970  
[99,185]

1.36
Sep. 14, 2014

 to Mar. 22, 2038

	 In-house	deposits 12,298 12,180 118,002 1.20 —

total ¥582,064 ¥568,326 $5,505,968  — —

notes: 1. The “average interest rate” of loans payable is the weighted average interest rate for outstanding loans payable as of end of the fiscal year under review.

2. The “average interest rate” is not shown for lease obligations because the Company reported lease obligations before deducting interest in the 

consolidated balance sheets. The lease obligations exclude the amounts in sublease obligations.

3. The amounts in brackets in “long-term liabilities incurred for purchase of railway transport facilities” in the “Other interest-bearing debt” column are 

the current portion of the total amount and are included in “Other” of current liabilities on the consolidated balance sheets. The long-term liabilities 

incurred for purchase of railway transport facilities are loan of its buying railway facilities from the Japan railway Construction, Transport and 

Technology agency. The above amounts are equivalent sum of figures of the consolidated balance sheets that removed consumption taxes.

4. The “In-house deposits” are included in “Other” of current liabilities on the consolidated balance sheets.

5. The repayment schedule of “long-term loans (excluding current portion),” “lease obligations (excluding current portion)” and “long-term liabilities 

incurred for purchase of railway transport facilities” for five years subsequent to March 31, 2014. The following table excludes the payment schedule 

of in-house deposits because the repayment period is not defined.

Millions of yen

one to two years two to three years three to four years Four to five years

Long-term	debt	 ¥31,593 ¥27,758 ¥18,207 ¥35,069
lease obligations 538 463 169 34

Long-term	liabilities	incurred	for	purchase	of	railway
transport facilities 9,510 9,639 9,769 9,901

thousands of u.S. dollars

one to two years two to three years three to four years Four to five years

Long-term	debt	 $306,079 $268,917 $176,393 $339,749
lease obligations 5,208 4,487 1,637 327

Long-term	liabilities	incurred	for	purchase	of	railway
transport facilities 92,135 93,379 94,641 95,920

(3) Schedule of asset retirement obligations
a description is omitted pursuant to regulations on consolidated financial statements in Japan, since the amounts of asset retirement 
obligations at the beginning of the year ended March 31, 2013 and the end of the year ended March 31, 2014 are both less than 1% of the 
total of liabilities and net assets of the respective fiscal years.
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cOrPOrate inFOrMatiOn
As of June 27, 2014

Corporate data

Head office: 1-8-3, nishi-Shinjuku, Shinjuku-ku, 
 Tokyo 160-8309, Japan

established: June 1, 1948

Common Stock:  ¥60,359 million

employees:  Consolidated: 13,221
  non-consolidated: 3,628

independent auditor: Ernst & Young Shinnihon llC

inquiries: Investor relations Office
 Odakyu Electric railway Co., ltd.
 1-8-3, nishi-Shinjuku, Shinjuku-ku,
 Tokyo 160-8309, Japan
 phone: +81-3-3349-2526
 Fax: +81-3-3346-1899
 E-mail: ir@odakyu-dentetsu.co.jp
 url: http://www.odakyu.jp

Stock information

Fiscal Year: March 31

regular General meeting 
 of Shareholders: late June

authorized Shares:  2,200,000,000

issued Shares:  736,995,435 shares

Shareholders:  56,526

Stock exchange listing:  tokyo Stock exchange

transfer agent:  Sumitomo Mitsui trust Bank, limited
	 1-4-1,	Marunouchi,	Chiyoda-ku,
	 Tokyo	100-8233,	 Japan
	 Phone:	+81-3-3286-1111

Principal Shareholders:

Name  

The Dai-ichi Life Insurance Company, Limited 47,417  6.43

Nippon Life Insurance Company 41,908 5.69

The Master Trust Bank of Japan, Ltd.  
(Trust account)  34,058  4.62

The Master Trust Bank of Japan, Ltd.
(Retirement benefit trust account of  
Mitsubishi Electric Corporation account)  25,816  3.50

Japan Trustee Services Bank, Ltd.  
(Trust account)  17,658 2.40

Meiji Yasuda Life Insurance Company  15,353  2.08

The Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi UFJ, Ltd.  11,500  1.56

Sumitomo Life Insurance Company 11,000 1.49

Sumitomo Mitsui Trust Bank, Limited 10,600 1.44

Sumitomo Mitsui Banking Corporation 9,417  1.28

Note:	1.	The	Dai-ichi	Life	Insurance	Company,	Limited	has	contributed	an	additional	4,000	
thousand shares to establish a retirement benefit trust and retains rights of 
instruction in regard to shareholder voting rights of the shares. 

 2. the 25,816 thousand shares held by the Master trust Bank of Japan, ltd. 
(Retirement benefit trust account of Mitsubishi electric Corporation account) are 
trust assets of a retirement benefit trust consigned by Mitsubishi electric 
Corporation to the Master trust Bank of Japan, ltd. Mitsubishi electric 
Corporation retains rights of instruction in regard to shareholder voting rights of 
the shares.

 3.  Sumitomo Mitsui trust Bank, limited has contributed an additional 9,124 thousand 
shares to establish a retirement benefit trust and retains rights of instruction in 
regard to shareholder voting rights of the shares.

 4. Sumitomo Mitsui Banking Corporation has contributed an additional 1,554 
thousand shares to establish a retirement benefit trust and retains rights of 
instruction in regard to shareholder voting rights of the shares.

 5.  the above excludes treasury stocks of 11,794 thousand shares held by the 
Company and 1,000 shares the Company has not been owned substantially. 

Board of directors,  auditors and executive 
officers

Chairman and 
representative director 
 Yorihiko osuga*

executive President and 
representative director 

 toshimitsu Yamaki*

executive Senior managing 
directors
 kazuyoshi Arai*

 osamu kaneda*

 Mikio ogawa*

executive managing 
directors 

 koji Hoshino*

 Ichiro kaneko*

directors 

 Hiroyuki Dakiyama*

 tomijiro Morita

  Yasuyuki Asahi

 Michinobu Fujinami

 Izumi Amano

 Yoshihiko Shimooka

 Jun koyanagi

Standing auditors 

 Minoru Hayano

 Shunji takahara 

auditors 

 Ikuo uno

 takehisa Fukazawa

 Masataka Ito

executive officers 

 Shu Igarashi

 Isamu Arakawa

 takashi Hayama

 Ichiro Sugasawa

 Satoshi kuroda 

 Akinori tateyama

*executive officer

percentage number of shares held 
(thousands)
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Investor Relations Office

Odakyu Electric Railway Co., Ltd.

1-8-3, Nishi-Shinjuku, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo 160-8309, Japan

Phone: +81-3-3349-2526  Fax: +81-3-3346-1899

URL: http://www.odakyu.jp


